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MAR. 22.
THE TOBACCO DIA.RKE'I'-

For local consumption JObbers report a reasonabty
AN'IWElU'-l 54 hhds, 7 5 cases, 45 pgs ( 10,472 lb>) Stock m warehouses th1s dat and on ship·
growwg less; and with these facts constantly coming
board not clearPd ____ ---------------13,r68 hhds under our notice, 1t is not to be wondered at that our
good demand, wh1ch imphes that aliowance has to be mfd.
Manufacfuted T!lbacco-The market is without any dealers should awake from the1r apparently past indifDOMESTIC
mad.: for all deternng influences. If buyers of all classes
ARGI!NTINI! RllPUBLIC - 2 hhds, 67 bales, 131 ca~es,
nP.w or Improved symptoms; busmess continues qu1et, ference and show a strong d1spositwn to avail themNEW, Y~RK, Marcil 2l.
could divest their mmds of all thought about future· r8o pg-; (21 051 lbs) mfd
~
BRrpsH N Oj!.TH AMERICAN CoLONIES-130 pgs ( 18.304 but without quotable change Exports this week, 6,223 selves of stock which they are familiar wrth, and know
{ The past weeK has not been a busy one in the tobacco pnces, there would be more business domg for all purlbs to West Iud1es, and 1,76o lbs to Rio. Rece1ved that it IS what their trade needs. Rece1pts from South
lbs) mfd
nlatkt.t, though the record of tramsactlons shows ~o rne poses.
BRITISH WEST INDIES-8 hhds, 28 bales, 69 pgs (5,449 by the ...llaltlmore & OhiO Railroad from Danville r88 bxs and West, 865 boxes, 765 cadd1es, 563 cases, 26 kegs
improvement upon the preceding one. The exporters
Spamsh-For Havua tobacco the inquiry has been
and from Lynchburg 310 boxes and 9,u8 o:add1es; per and 987 pails.
have done the larger portion of the business, as usual, of an average character, With resultmg sales of about lbs) mfd
Smokzng Touaccu-Manufacturers of these grades of
but there is noticeable an absence of spult m their 55° bales at prices Wllhm ra"ge of our quotations, and
BREMEN-53 hhds, 239 cases, 240 bales, 15 p~S (2,400 Richmond steamers, 2,473 packages, and per Norfolk
steamers, 271 do
•
goods contmue to sh1p on order~, and judgmg from the
operations as well as in those of other buyers. The about 12 5 bales at from $1 z5@$1.30 Trade ~~ so lbs) mfd.
CANADA-32 bales.
market lacks the attraCtiveness which good, full assort· apathetic at present that there is no appreciable advance
CINCINNATI, March 18.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf amounf of goods commg intC\ the market, together with
ments alone can 1m part, aud all classe,. of buyers appear m askmg pnces, but Havana tobacco ts, nevertheless,
CHINA-4 cases, 44 pgs (7,513 lbs) mfd.
Tobacco Inspector, reports:-The favorable weath,.r that which 1s made here, 1t IS evident they are kept
CuBA-4 pgs (704 lbs) mfd
to be wa,IUng for the time to arnve when the new receipts more firmly held here in consequence of late Cuban
that prompted hopes of larger rece1pts th1s week came busy, and that at least th1s branch Qf our trade is imbuTCH EAsT INDIEs-25 cases (4,274 lbs) mfd.
to an end too soon to do much good, and we have to proving.
will afford better opportunities for makmg selections. news.
Ltaf Tobacco-Business in this line continues hght,
DUTCH WEST INDIE5-30 bales, 76 pgs (7,940 Jbs) report another unusually light week's busmess for this
Possibly they also are. waitmg to see if pnces are gomg
A local buyer just returnee from Havana observed to
season oi the year. Holders of old cuttmg stock are but the great difficulty parties seem to labor under IS
ro be m any way changed, and especially m their own us:-" I foun!il on arriving m Havana that the general mfd.
HAMBURG-6 bales, 123 cases.
offering very sparingly, which is havmg the effect to the particular sleek needed. Dark color and qual1ty IS
favor. Theoretically, shipments to Europe might, it opimon was that the crop had failed. A leading manu
HAVRR-125 hhds.
somewhat strengthen pnces on all destrable grades the great desideratum, what goods are sold a fa1r ,price .
'WOUld seem, be increased 1f pnccs were lower, but prac· facturer behevmg that there would not be a bale in the
The new C"oming to hand does not show much improve- •s read1ly obtained: and the trade 1s done on a more
tically it does not seem so, as pnces are now reasonably new-r876-crop fit for manufacturers to u e, purchased
HAYTI-6 hhds, 31 bal~s, 39 pgs (1,392 lbs) mfd.
l~w, and exporters. do not appear greatly mterested. lt 8,ooo bales of the previOus crop for h1s own manufactory
ment in quality, it generally lackmg most of the charac healthy basts. Export demand light EKported to
LIVERPOOt.-174 pgs (25,557 lbs) mld.
LONDON-109 hhds, 105 pgs ( 14,802 lbs) mfd.
teristics of useful tobacco. Ohw St:t:d, if good, is iu Antigua per bng E P .Sftwart,f3,42 5 lbs w1th 25 cases to
would)>-! some t'ncouragement anJ some help if they Prices have advanced from 25 to 30 per cent."
better demand at h1gher pnces. The total offeungs at West Indies, v1a regular packets, \\lth sales , for domesJ.ould ind1cate the r-ates wh1ch would or might be ac
The Messrs. F1scher remark -"Havana tobacco re
NEW GRENADA-489 pgs (32,858 lbs) ~fd.
~ptable to them, as purchases at a;:1d shipments from mained m moderate demand at firm pnces The sale~
auction for the week were 422 hhds and 266 boxes, as tiC use, 228 cases Cennect1cut, 245 cases Pennsylvania,
PERU-17o ,pgs (27,326 lbs) mfd.
II6 cases Ohio, 63 cases New York State, 66 cases Wisthe West might then be more discreetly directed. Ger- for the week amounted t~ about ~so bales w!lhm range, ' RoTrERDAM-JJ2 hhds, 89 cases, 29 pgs (4 ,540 lbs) followsAt the Bodmann Warehouse, 96 hhds and ro8 boxes consm and 285 bales Havana leaf. Rece1pts 245 cases
~pany, it 1~ 1ntimateti, would not at the present t1me be 75 bales contammg a large quan,tny of fine wrappers at mfd.
unmindful of concessiOns, and yet she can do much $I.6o@$r.7o, and 25 bales II cut Yara on pnvate terms."
V.ENEZUELA-4 hhds, 3 cases, 86 pgs ( ro,o34 lbs) 9o hhds Kentucky and Oh:o cuttmg tobacco 65 hhds Connecticut, 202 casesJ>ennsylvam'-l, 128 Ohto, 32 cases
better now, as pnces are, than she could last year at
Smokmg-For both local and mterior trade a little mfd.
new at $r4@15.25; 25 hhds old at 7·15@2o.7s, 4 boxes New York, 85 cases Wisconsin, 265 bales Havana leaf,
th1s ume. What is the mag1c figure that w11l set trade more bnsmess appears to have been done dunng the
new West Vugm1a at 4@12 75, 5 hhds Oh1o seed at and 65 hhds Wescern leaf.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
iomg wuh some degree of aDJmation? The Reg:es will past week, but dealers do not consider the demand
Tpe arrivals at the port of _N ~w York fmm do'mestic, 4 so@6.ro-r 104 cas~ -6h1o seed fillers, bmders and
RICHMOND, March ~8.-M,, R. A. Mills, Torrobal=ly answer the questiOn.
equal to what might be expected at this season of the interior and coastwise p0rts for the week endmg March wrappers: 4 at 3 xs@3' 6o, 16 at 4@s,6o, 24 at 6@7.90, bacco Broker and Com nmslon Merch'a nt, reports · 21 were .1,537 h'hds, 137 trcs, 62 qtr trcs, 3,7or cases, 19 at 8@9 3o, 35 at ro@r4 75,6 at r6.5o@19 25, 2 at Since my last report I have nothing new to report.
·1 Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report ·-Wes:ern year.
7
t'eafWe have Dllt to repQrl a coatmuance of the steady
Czgars-Manufacturers report an unchanged demand ro butts, 210 pgs, 407 three qtr bxs, 77 half bxs, 26 20@22 25.
Our tnarket has ruled firm for the past week, and
oderate- demand which has so long char'\ctenzed our Bu.s mess continues steady and moderately acllve. We th1rd bxs, 20 qtr bxs 1 396 caddies, 19 kegs, 5 bbls, 10
At the M~am1 Warehouse, zo6 f hhds and 38 boxes. closed firm at ' quotations. Transactions hr the
arke. The-sales have been prmc1pally of new crop hear of an advance m puces ar Key We~t, but have bales scraps. 103 cases c1gars, r box do, 8 cases cigar- 106 hhds and 6 boxes Kentucky and Ohio cuttmg to- week, T,021 hhds, 201 cs,.and 58 boxes. I COI'\!:Inue my
or export, for the French and Itahan old contracts, and recetVed no posillve ad vices to that effect. Such an ettes, I bbl snuff, I half bbl do, 118 bu pipes, con bacco 51 hhds and 6 Uoxes new at $3.75@r7 25, 55 quotations :-Mam1fa tunng Tobacco-Lugs, common
httle for most of the open markels
N othmg farther event need cause no suwnse m VIew of the Havana crop s1gned as follows·hhd, old at 5 50@23 75 for common smokers to fine cut to med1um dark working, $.1@4 good do do, 4~6;
as transpired regardmg the new contract for Italy, and mtelhgence, nor would it be remarkable af a Similar oc
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-Sawyer, \Vallace & Co., 33 ting leaf; 1 box West Vngmia at 7i 31 cases Ohio seed: sun cured, common 3'%@4~; do do gOJod 5@7 ; coal
e Spanish buyer sull delays. We should hear soon Currence soon took place here for the same reasoH. Our hhds, D J. Garth, Son & Co., 77 do; Drew & Deane, 5 at 3@3 95, 13 ac 4®5·75• 9 at 6l ro@7·75· 3 .at 8.10@ cured, common, 7>8 ~ and 9 ; do· do bri&ht smokers
rom France if she means to award her contract in manufacturers of Havana cigars are paymg, they aver, 11 do, Garrott & Grmter, 134 do; Burbank & Nash, 37 86o, I at 10,
r~@rs, do do ~ cy i!io 18@30. Leaf, common -dark
pn !lS usual. Until all these large buyers are fairly fully 30 rer cent. more for the1r matenal than they pa1d do; R L. Mailland & Co., 1 do, Thos. Kmnicutt, 16
At the Planters' Warehouse, 66 hhds and III boxes. workmg 4~@5 ; • medJUm do do 6@8; good do do
at work we will be more or less on an uncertam bas1s. last} ear, and yet, as the demand 1s for lower pnced do; Jarvis & Co., 36 do; S. S. Edmonston & Brother, 3 61 hhds and r box Kentucky and OhiO cuttmg tobacco: 9@ 10 i fine and wrapping, u@13; s.n cured, 8@Io;
German buyers complain of the high prices a$ked for goods, they say they do not now feel warra~~ted ·n in dol Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 86 do; P0llard, Petcus & 25 hhds new at $4 40@9 30, 36 hhds old at 3 70@18.75 yellow• wrappers, common, 15@2o ; yellgw wrappers,
olor,y lugs and substantial sorts. Factors, on the other creasmg their rates
,
Co., 32 do; Kremelberg & Co, 33 do; S E , Thomp fpr common smokers to fine cutting leaf; ~hhds West med1um to extra, 22~@70. Sh1pping Tobacco-Lugs,
hand, say they can make no money for theJr Western
Gold opened at 114 and closed at r 14 b1d, 711 asked. 'son, 13 do; Thos. Hoyt & Co, I I do, J D. Keilly, Jr, V1rgima at 3 85@7 so, 3 hhds Ohio seed at 2 95@3 05. very common and heavy weights, 4@5; mediUm,
shippers. The sales amount to 847 hhds, of whach 654
Fure1gn Exchange-Messrs M. , & S. Sternberger, 30 do; KHrbs & Spetss, 2 r 3 cases; H. Schubart ~ Co , uo cases Ohio .seed. 9 at r@r.95, 28 at 2@3 6o, 22 at
fContinued on Sevmtn .Page ]
for export; 146 to manufacturers, mostly tG go to V1r- Bankers, r.eport as follows -Smce our last report, the 10 do; Q. H. Spitzner, 33 do; Order, 149 hhds, IO 4®5 •75, 19 at 6@7·75• 14 at 8.ro@9 90, 16 at IG@I4.so,
2, at 15.
I
ginia ; 42 to jobbers, and 5 to cutters.
same scarcil~ m good commercial paper prevails, anil, cases.
BY THE HuDSON RIVER RAILROAD-Sawyer1 Wal!kl week, Bel week, Rb week. Gtb week. T•tal notw1th~tandmg the fact that there is not a very large
At the Morris Warehouse, 78 hhds and 3 boxes. 77
r,o68
720
7.92
347 3,4o8 demand, still exchang~ rates remam very high Should, lace & Co., ro hhds; C. H. Spitzner, 145 case ; hhds and 3 boxes Kentucky and Ohw cuttmg ,tobacco·
C. :L TAYLOJt,
645
662
345
z,soo however, large quantities of gold contmue to be shipped M. Abenhe1m & Co., 8 do; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 81 39 hhds and 3 b9xes new at $3 3o@I3.25, 38 hhds old W'. J. MOODLESS.
Lateof~ "'
Marcb_-- -JOO
694
847
1,841 to Europe and elsewhere, we w1ll of course soon Eee a do, Chas. F. Tag & Son, 82 do, N Wbe, Io6 do; W1se at 5 ro@ 15 5~ for common smok~r~ to fine cutung lt:af,
Vzrgmia Leaf-'Ve note some sales of bnghts dunng decline. As to gold we can only say that the fluctua- & Bendhe1m, 85 do; F. C Lmde & Co., 92 do; Order, r hhd West V1rgmta at 5 70.
M
At the Globe Warehouse, 76 hhds and 6 hoxes.
69
the week and mcreased mquuy for good manuhcturmg tiofls, wh1ch we,re recently rather great and frequent, 145 do
BY THE NATIONAL LINE- Pollarrl, _Pettus & Co., 63 hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting tohacco· 42 hhds new
rades generally. If assortments were obtamable here are Simply caused by the greater or lesser anxiety, to
rade m fl11s vicmity would matenally improve.
sell. What the prospects are IS very dlflicult to s~y hhds, Thos. Hoyt & Co., ro do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., at h.8o@I4·75• 27 hhds old at 4 ro@17 for common
Beoeiying!; Forwarding WarvhDusae,
Returned buyers descr1be the condition of affairs in We quote .-Bankers, nominal rates are 487 and 490~ 16 do; P. Lorilla.rd & Co., 41 do; Burbank & Nash, 14 smokers to good cutting leaf. 5 hhds West Virgm1a at
he markets of Vtrgima as follows:for 6o days and demand Sterling respeetivelv. Selling do, Wnghl, R•chards & Co., 3 do; A. C. L. & 0 . 4.3o@8 oo, 6 boxes at 3.6o@8.3o. 2 hhds Ohio..tseed at
foot of Van llyke and Partition Sts., Brookiy11..
Bth atl J.obacco care Naboual Iaspccboo.
"Dark wrappers in Richmond are very scarce and rates, 486.7.(@486~ for 6o days, 489~@490 for de Meyer, 52 do; Drew & Deane, 30 do; D J. Garth, Son 3· 1'o@3·35·
I
Oli'FtCESa-~~ WlWaaa Bt., 11. Y4 Pal't1U-8t. B...,.IIIJra
ery h1gh, and will bring nearly as much as last year. mand; Commercial, 6o days, 48~. Pans-Bankers, 3 & Co, 20 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co , 9 do, A. H Car·
HOPKINSVILLE, KY, M«rch 18.-Messrs. M. H. ~~
t th1s ume last year they were selhng for 22 cents and days, 5n}.(; 6o days, 513~; Commercial, 6o days, dozo, 2 do; Jarvis & C::o., 77 do; S. E. '1 hompson, l7 Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report -Re:
row they will bring from I7 to I8 cents-. The market 517U· kelchsmarks-Bank.ers, 3 days, 96@9671!, 6o do; Allen & Co, s'o pgs; Order, 32 hhds.
ceipts smce last report 455 hhds ; to date, 4,684 hhds;
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-A, S. Rosen- same time in 1874, 2,912 hhds; sales since last report,
h1gh for all really fioe grades. Poor grades are sell days, 9571!@95}:(; Commerctal, 6o days 1 94rE®94%'·
ng tow, because there ll> a large stock of them and no·
FreJghtr-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Fre1ght Brokers, re b~um & Co, 69 cases; S. Rossm, 102 do; H Schubart 321 hhds; to date, 4,045 hhds; same time in 1874, A. li'IR.ST..CLA.IIB.Jqi:SIDE.C:B, AT A. LpW R.BI!IT, for One
ody wants them."
port Tobacco Fre1ghts as follows:-LJverpool, per & Co., 42 do, N. Lachenbruch & Brother, :20 do; I. 2,262 hhds. Out market opened firm at last w ek's nr Mo~ Years.
" I have been m all the markets with the exception steam, 32s.6d.; London, pt!r steam, 37s.6d.; per sa1l, Ehrmann, 78 do, L. Hu schlorn & Co., 8o do; E. Hoff- pnces, but afterward eased down a ljttle on a)! grades THE HOL'SE IS NEW, L:A-RGE, TWO STORY, ATTIC AND BASEf Danville. I saw lugs sellmg loose at Farmv;lle, 30~ ; Glasgow, per steam, 3os.; Bnstol, per steam,4os.; mann & Son, 42 do; E. Spingarn & Co., 41 do; M except cho1ce seleclions, whach _advanced ~c. We
MENT, WITirALI.o MODERN fMPROVEMENTS,
ynchburg, and other country markets-where moe- Havre, per steam, 45S, Antwerp, per steam, 47s.6d.; Abenheim & Co., I2 do; S. M1ndelbaum, 105 do; S. quote common to medium lugs, 3~@5}:(; good to fine Gas, Lake Sewer Connechana, Water, SPLK'NDID LAWM, Comfortable
enths of all Lhe tobacco received comes m unpnzed- Bremen, per st<:_am, 45s. Hambutg, per steam, 42s.6d. Ruppel, 18 do, Havemeyers & Y1gehus, 10 do, Stra1ton do, 5~@6~, common leal, 7@8~, rlied tum do, 9 ;,(@
Stable, only 8 M1n~tes from Depot; 10.4 Traina Dally
to and from StatiorJ
& Storm, 94 do; F. Englebach, 4 pgs, G. B Wllson, 11~, good do, u~@13}:(; fine do, IJ..%®15~, se
~AB.TJ:9V:LAJL .OTIQB.
t 3~ cents for any thmg m a sound <:ond1Uon, and
orne parcels as htgh as 5 aents.\ Nondescnpts don't
do,
'
WILL
SELL
THE
C
~RP ETS, OIL CLOTHS and WINDOW SHADES
145
I
ecuons,
r
5
~@
17.
We
have
had
several
weeks
of
very
Gro..vera of seed lcat tobacco are cautioned a@'atnst auepung th"'
tall Nearly_New) If desired.
BY THE NORTH RIVER BoATs-Pollard, Pettus & favorable weather for farmmg operaticns, and planters
nd much favor there and are sold at redtJced pnces reportod oalos and 'luotatlona of seed leaf aa furnfahing the pr~ceo that
Address, K. K., "ToBAcco LEAF' Office,
'ompareJ with seJViceable lugs and good leaf, nonde- sboulc!'be obbined for t!>om at Grst bnd, u th..e re~r m moot 1nstances Co, I2 hhds Or~er, I7 do.
are generally well forward w1th their work, wh1ch promOr tnform.atton can be obtamed personally at the above office.
cnpts appeal' to be m larger proportion than I have to old crop• wh1ch have been hold noarly a year, and the profit on
BY THE NE~ YORK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT Ises wdl for another large plantmg this year.
ver seen them m Vtrgmta. Good, thick leathery tO· wh1cb muot naturally .nclude the mterest on cap1tal mvested. Growon; LINE-Schroeder & Bon, 27 cases; J. S Gans & Son,
LOUISVILLE, Marth 18.-Mr. Wm J. Lewers, Secaccos of any size a,re well sustained, abd broad leaf cannot expect even ln the caae of new cropa, to sell them for the same I2 do, Joseph ;Mayer's Sons, 27 do, M Westhe1m & Co.,
ret&ry of the Tobacco Board ofTrade, report, . Rece1pts
pnces as are obumc:d on a 1e-siile here. Of courae e;yer.y re-sale must be
52
do,
Wm
Eggert
&
Co.
:
72
d0,
A
SLem
&
Co.,
2
do.
SET OF HA.CHINERY, WI'l'H ENGINE, BOILER.
dapted for wrappers is st:lhng from I2 to I 8 cents, at an advance, and theroforo tne pnce obt:unahlc by tbc growen wlll
st tll contmue very light for th1s time of yepr, ow1ng en- T..~lJLL
£' AND -5HAF'IIN~S FOR I\IANUFACI'URING IOBACCO, at aD
BY ' THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT tuely to the unfavorable weather for handlmg. We Oik
h1ch IS a good pnce, as ordmanly it will not bnng so always be oomewbat lowe• cnan o~r quotatlollll.
Established Stand can be bouaht at Reasonable Rates Als.o
\
LEASE OF BUILDING TO BE 081 A IN ED
LINE-Strohn & Re1tzenstem, 14 cases, Joseph M~yer'• had some wet weather tfus week, but it mvariably turns
uch so early m the season. Most of the tobacco that
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE5ALE PRICES.
Apply at tbe Office of "THJl: TOBACCO L "EA.F,"
Or by letter to" r M Y." sam~~> office.
i., commgf m IS n ot well orde(ed ; f1t IS .soft.bl Theby are rY.,terli--'LtglltJ<>r.r.
F•llero ... .. ... .... sK@6 Sons, 68 do; ' E Sptngarn & Co, 58 do; A L. & "C. L. cold and very blustery after we get a warm rain we
018 •
l okmg or a 1arger quantity o servtcea e to acco Common to good la&l. s @ 8 p,,.,.,,,~,.,,,._Crop ,a,.
Holt, I3 do, W. Dessauer, 58 do; Stranon & Storm, 47 look for heavy receapts. As a general thing our breaks
OR
SALE.
1 cr 10 !he season.
Notwllhst:mdmg the depressed 0M•.n;;numon leat•... : ..... :::. ~ 2 ~;:
Running
Lots·· ...... •• @rc do, H. Schubart & Co., 66 do, A. H. Scoville & Co , th1s week has shown Improvement m order and condmon, F
A Fresh Snpply of
IAJ' •
Wrapper Lots . • • . • • 14 @xS 100,000 l"ou•d• Genume "DE&RTONGUE" Fta\ora
13 do; N. Lachenbruch & Brother, 2 do, M. H. Ltvin , owing to the fact tlut most of 1t was from country deal- 19r SlltOK!NG
' ket m New Yqrk the buyers m Vrrgm1a are cer- Good,., _.. ,.,..
u @ •6 P'"'"Y'"""'a-Cropr813 , 4 @r8
TOSACCO
Maoufactorero,
tn lots to suJt p+urchasefS, at !owesl S.gurell
~~ly to good sp1ms. They don't heSitate to buy any ::;,i;,;;.;:: :·:: .. ::·.:: ' 6oo~' 9 0~:.;-~~rLr:;:.~·... ....... sK @•• 59 do; E. M. Crawford, 7 do; Boonett, Schenck & ers, who have gond.houses to handie m. Notice no change
MARBUI'tG- BROfHERS,
~ng Qsefulthat IS brought on tbe market. But here 1t L'3~tc11~ng :~"'.'.'.'.'. ,: ~~; N~.;,-:-;. st~~~~.~~ n~;73 Earle, 24 do.
1..5. :147 and '49 S Charles Street. Baltimore, Md.
m character, the p,ropori!CJn ot rich heavy leaf very
B._'IHE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-Hermann small. Durmg the week have sold about a dozen hhds
different. I understand 'th I Ne1w York orders were Clarks.ntle and We1ter10 DIBtrtet w .......-crap ,s,3
1rected to be wlthdrawn,as they were P"ymg
too much Commonl
Common .."'f .....
good lugo
6J>@ 1!i
Runnmg Lots . . . . . . . . . 6,.,~h!i Ba!Jer & Jlrotlier, TO hhds, Appleby & Helme, 2I del,
r
.. ..
8~@1o)i loretgnof as heavy as any seen here, as yet, at pnces ranging
i VLrg.ma. There iS a larger proportion of the '.Vest- Medmmle&l ........ " @•s Havana FU.Com
So @ 85 D J Garth, Son & Co, 30 do; P. Lunllard .& 'Co., 23 do, from 13 to 15~c. Lugs of same crops bnngmg from
IN ANY QUANTITY, AT FROM
rn V1rg•ma, or mountain tobacr.os, coming lA to Lynctr- ~~ ·:::::::::::::.:::: :: =:~
~d
~~~~~ 16 Ires; W.E.Duncal'l & Co., 3 do, 26 do; J. D. K 1elly,Jr, 6 to 8c- Very few' cutters th1s week
'tC) $18 p e r M:.,
urg and R1chmond than they have ever had there. It ~~ ............ · aODe
~>u SnAPs ..... __ .. ,o((J 76
38 do, 8 do, W. 0. Smith & Co., 66 do, 6r do, I64 cases
·
h
1 f
b
h
1k
h W
V'lrri•ra LeafEnra I me . .. .. ___ ! 15@ 1 26
~ALES FOR WEEK, ETC.
Pan:laased for Cash or Received on Coa.algnment.
Sa t in, ea y to acco, some! tng I e 1t e estern or Darlt, heotvy lugs _ .... - 4l(lli) 5!i Yar.,laud 11 Cut, asso1ted, 85 @ 90 mfd , 22 do stnps; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., IO hhds Ioo
Month
Week.
W. p, Ii'A.B.B.DIGTON, .Jobloer ot' Ciaa-,
do
J.w leaf ... - 8 ® 11 Ma.nulatur 4 -In Bond Tu 24, cts three qtr oxs mfd, A. C. Lamotte, 1 do, .w cases mfd , WatentJtlus.
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lBE
I

Jf..Ji.X. FORMA.l'f..

'

M.

J. DOHAN .

~·~"wm.

THOS . CARROLL

•.DOHAN~ O~RROLL & 00.,

I

.

"'

BIST
·

-. L J. BRANT • co.,
T. w. PEMBERTON,
JOHN R. PACE l CO

R.

1

c
(~

'

:

I

f

lA~~ ~ ~0. 1m

Deale~ n:sp~handGeman
)
C~.gar ll.lbbons.
~

-

OLIVER,
JOHN W CARROLL, a'nd others
•

AND MANVFACTUR,!RS OF THE

Th is improved Machine
for cutting Tobacco is constructed with a single knife
working upon inclined bear·
i ngs, and operating 'vith a
slidi ng ahear cut upon the
t obacco, which is placed in
a lxax with sides at r ight
angleS and b ottoai parallel
with said. knife.
This mach.inewill cut any
kind ef tobacco, and cut it
perfectly.
Plug , Twist, Perlqu~ In
CILUotts, and any similarly
ha.rd prepared tobaccos can
be cut in the1r h:ud state,
without any casing, ,or any
other moistening to softea

LONE JACK .& BRO.WN ·oiC·K
~

TOBACCO.

Large Stocks of Manufactured TQbacco.of Every Description,
Suitable lor the Home Tr ade a11d for Foreign Markets,

Oo:n.a'ta:n.'t~y on. ::&:a::n.d.~ •

Kep't

:SO~E ~

them.

FRITH
.
'·.

-

1

HI&B ~OIIID SJIOUNC.~OBACCO,

'

7 BURLINQ SUP, NEW YORK.
F. C.

C. F.

L INDE.

C. C.

LI NDE.

' :) , MARCOSO .

HAMILTON .

"

N. B.- The attention of manutactnTen of Cigarette a~d
Le<1f, etc., etc., is partic ula rly called to tb.is machine.

It makes no shorts, can be
run by hand o r steam pow
er, requires n o skill t o OJ)·
erate it; its construction is
of themostsubstantial k-ind,
slow to we ar and difficu lt to
disorder.
Price of machine complete, with Press {b•):t 4)6 x6
:uo iuch~li) 1 e-21 0 net cash .

wn'VGFIELD & LAWSON, Richmond, Va,
WOliACK & INGRAM, Meadaville, Va.
W, D UKE, Durham N.C.
'
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham , N.C.
COOP:E:Ol. & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N.C.

llii.ANurAchJJu:D·

~~':'~;sdD~:h!~~try.

sable," '•Golden Sceptre," 11 Planter'~ Pridej~
"Farmer's C hmce ," and

SKOEINC "''O!IACCOS.

c .•LINDE

tc

155 WATER STREET,

~
• !

1\Te~ "York.

~O'DNTBY SAMPLING PRO.IIPTLY A~
'
TBNDED TO.

"'

TOBA~GOSf

PATENT

162 Water St .• N. Y ...

25 uyrtleAve~ue,
BROOKLYN.

Ge~eral

,

'

...

l

Yo~

co.,

I

M •

NEW ORLEANS,

Ne~

-IS ck

~8

•

l!:REKEL:BEBG II CO.,

York..

1 "'
'

L OUISV'ILLE, ~ i.

~T~B~AC~,;_;,~~~WMI;.;,.,;~~I;.;._OI_m_~HAI~n:.

!I.J:change

CHARLES M. CoNNOLLY.

WALTER FRtEDIIAN ~ FREISE, r
'

IMPORTE~S

OF

HAV ~NA TO-BAC~l
2 103 Pearl Street,

RECEIVlNG DT RE CT F R OM VIRGINIA CONSI GNMENTS OF MANUFACr
T URED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO
PROMPTLY FfLLED.
. _

NE~

j'

YORK.

CBAS. F. T.IG

C AR,L UPIIANN,

WILLIAM M. ·PRICE,

I

•

PEARL ST., NEw

BALTI MORE,

· Tobacco Commission Merchants ;
~4. Front street, Ne-w York.
AR~

co.,

J. D. DEKELllli:Il.~ "

Ja:mes lYI.- Gardiner d: Co.

RAIL

1t

r6o

ltREKEL:BDG; SCllAEl'U II CO.,

NEW YORK.

INSPECTION,

·

DEMEt.BD~

CoiDDiission .Merchants,

jAMES 1\1. GARDINER..

LEAP TO·BAC C0'
162 ...arl Street, New York.

.,

38 .Broad Street,

·

~

.

Constantly on Hand the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco.

co.,

GERTJFICATES I SSUED AND CASES DELIYERED SINGLY ORlNLOTS,

1

- M. H. LEVIN,
.MACHIIBBY, ' IM~?D~!A~!: JN°!LL~~!~Nt

WRIGHT, RICHARDS & CO.,

127 & 12S WATER STREET

I

iorgfeldt & Deghuee,

TOBACCO

' J. Me J. BENSEL & CO.,.

i'OBACCO I~SPECTOR, TOBACCO

NEW YORK.

1

St1CC&SSOR TO

PRINCIPAL OFFICE'i-14~ Wat~r Street, and 18~ to 1 S6 P earl Street.
.
•
WAREHOUSES-J.4~ 'Water, 173 Front._ 74, 76 &. 7 8 Greenwleh Streets, and 1, ~.
7' &.. 8 Hv_d•o.aa River Rail Road Depot, l!!lt. John'• Park.
(.

CHARLES FINKE,

1'75 WATIJB. STB.!IIJI,ll,

IMPORTER OF BAVAIA
1 &E~;;Ac~.A.F

HENRY W1JLSTEJN,

HELME~,

N. B.-We Also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores.

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS
. Aa.EXANDER MACK.

llirPRICE LISD 'JI'URNISHED ON ' APPLICATION.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

F.

A'S'D PA C KE RS OF

la CO.'S
enonns~::.~!::~~'!~!~,c-ooonmTr

Ce~t.Uicates .aiven for every case, and delivered case by c;ue, as to number of Certificate.

I

Importers of SPANISH

B. T., PILKINTON

SEED LEAP TOBACCO IISPECTION.
...

FOX, DILLS & CO.,

Dandy Lion ,

So1e ,Ase:q1:a :tor

J

. APPLEBY .· /&

.,

I

(

~1e~~~t·e Nation.

Duke's Durha111.
Faucett's Durha01,

A SHCROFT.

' NE~·YORK ,

'

NEW YORE-

Partico~lar attention 'given to putting up special brands for dOLE use t.f ownerL

B

'

CODISSIOI MBRCIIAW

In bags of IS, .~s . ){~. aad ~· lbs.
Gold Bug.
Virginia's Choice.
Gold lledal.
Ixion.
Otive.
Rose.
Caeyque.
Star.
O li'o'er's Choice..
Virginia BeMe.
Nugget.
P ioneer.

Harvest Queen, Xs, ~s, P . P 's,..
Farmer' I Choice, Xs, }Ss, P. P '•

' PBUITs

ft

S¥0XING,

b~~t~~~~~.n~~,C~~~lp~~?st.' lbl.

_

"'!----------IUGJVE DU BOIS
'14 Fl'lONT St·r eet.

IIANUP.A.CTURED·
0Id Ned's Choice, )6s, ,!i's, P. P's.
1
D. C . Mayo & Oo., Navy lbs .
II
"·
D.C. \fayo&Co., Navy, }fs, and Ms, P. P . 1 ln whole~
,K, and Jt caddies.
·
D. C. Mayo & Co.,_3s, 48 1 and Jos.
W. J.
&. Co., Navy, J{s, ~s. ~s, p, P's..
andGentry
long to's.
Mayo& Kn1rht, Navy, Xs, Ks, .'{s, P. P's. & long IOS.

OFFl<;E1
141 '\VEST BRO ,\D·
WAY, ~e'v Yo1·k. .
Tbr&bb, and aJJ Fancy T obaccos, Straight Cuts,

.Cri~ht

R.

.

PATENT DIPBOVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED •

I

Virgin ia Beauties,,..P. P.'s whole and" Caddiet
Vtrginia Beauties , 3s~ 48, and 1-45•
Farmer' s Daughter, 35, 43, and l(s.
Sallie Willie, 2 and 3 PlugTwist.
Sallie \Villie, F ig.
Invincilllc,Fig,
Fig.
Oriental,
m tift foil, J{ lb. bozes, fan.cv.
Charm, 6-incb Twist, in tfn foil,~ caddleo.
Charm e r, 6 and n-inch twist.
Luscious Weed, u -tnch plUf!.
Chas. Henry, Jr., 9-inch tiaht pre-.4.
Ambrosia, lbs.
..
Oliver's Choice !bs.
Old Ken t uck, lbs.
Re\Yard of Industry, lbs:
Pride of the NatiGD, lbs. .

'

·

S ALE OF AI.J.. ;I.':EIE

The special attention of the Trade is called to the .following established Brands.:

.,

KEY WEST, .

l:;-on THE

ROBERT w. OLIVER, R ichmond, Va.
D. C. MAYO & CO., RichlJ!on<', Va.
W. 1. GENTRY & CO., Ric hmond, Va.
MAYO & KWIOHT, Riehmond, Va.
HARD,GROVE, POLLA'RD & ·CO., Richmond, y._

~~

'

.

Agents for the following well-known Virginil\ and N. Carolina Manufacturers:

~

0

;rE""

· ,

MANUFACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS.

·

~~~~~~~~~
.t .n..a..N V.l~ S. KI:N:NE-Y'S

.

Gabltt Coli, Donne Bouche,
-

oq.,

MAJ\TIKIIZ YBOI\ "'

I

co..

S~A~DARD BRANDS OF ViR~INIA a. NORTH CAROUNA

26 CEDAR ST •• NEW YORK.

•

·4s.and 6s, Single and Double Thick.

v.

.

~L PRINC~PE DE G~ES BRAND OF HAVANA. AND

w.

t"

~·SMOKING

AGENTS

i· IMPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO i'

'

SOLE AGEN;S FOR THE ORIG;NAL
.

_

I

"

0 acco ommlSSlOn .LV.I.Grc an s,

0

NEW YORK. ~iil~~~~~~~~~~~~i)·

•·-j: :.A:::::::,'
so~s:
L. H. FRAYSER ' co.,

.

BT
et, WbA.frL .STREET Al'VDC
. OLD SLIP

K . Y. Co~mission Kerch

( SULK LEY MOORE.
hvo~t
VIRGINIA

79 FRONT STREET,

' t 55, l57, 159 & t61 Goerck St., .

Ager.1s for the followmg well-kn?wn a~d reliable Manufacturers:

~·u::~.£~ BRO.,

·IV.IARTIN & JOHNSON,

KOEdi.£ ...

CJCGAB BOX:BS

104 FRONT STREET,
. .

co., . .

w1cKE "

Sommission :· Mercliants,
•

=

MANUFA(;TUR E RS - OF

.T OBACEO
P.o. BOX 4385.

LEAF~

!'. l: OB.ACCO

0

lmporten of SPANISH and

a SOli~

Deal~t'lln

all1IInda

o(

TOBAC.CO

LEAF TOBACCO,- aomI. cntllSSIDtM·ncH&IT. LEAF TOBACCO,
l 64 Front Street,
119 MAIDEN LANE,
AND

L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

AL-EXANDER MAITLAND.

178 PEAlU. S'rUI'l', .

ROBERT L._Y.AITLA,~u.

MAITLANq t~· .
~\)1J. TOEACCO AlTD ~:'JON FACTORS, · flo.~
GENERA-LUCOIIISSION
MERCHANTS,
BB.O.A.D ST., •• Y.

~;

~t\'f 1,.

Adva11cement• made

oo

cons1gnments to \V. A. & G. MAXWE.LI. &; CO.,

New York.
18~2.

ESTABL:ll!!!IIED

..COPIRBAGEI SlUFF,"

• M-ERFELD . KEM.PER' & CO •• ,
IXPOE.'l'ZE.S OF :EAVANA, encl.

M&nafactured only by

WEYMAN I& BROTHER,

Secured hv 't:etters Patent, D ecember 26, x86~. An
fofcingemen'i: oa our copyright will be rtsoroualy pros

.

PACKERS·sSEED·• LEAF TOBACCOS

J.rv ERPOOL.

TOBACO O•LABELIS;

•

l

. -

181 Maiden Lane, New York.

:~STROHM

& REITZENSTEIN.

J.

D.

GUJ DO •tJTZKNSTB!N

-

CHARLKS

ALSO OF THK W£ 1.L K:N'O \VN

PLAN":_~T~ONS

TOBACCO A~:,S;/·~~:?r~~~;.
~

176 FBONT STREET,,

NEW YOU.

-SAW-YE-R,-WA-LLA___;.CE-&C-0.,.

r. w. TATGEiBOBS'I'.
-ro:eAcco

&U~IlAL ~c~oii~l IDWIT.
S8

BROAD STREET,
NEW YOJl£

.._ .,.
..... - v 0 .,

TOBACCO FAGTORS,
Western and Virginia leaf,
139 BROAD S'tREET,
P . 0. BOX :1,70'1,

NEW YORK • •

----~~----~-----

NEW YORK,

Jl . Q
'""v.,-

o •, •

~OM MISSION · MfRCHANTS,
No. 47 Broad Street,

l

NEW YOR.R:o

THGMAS KllfiiCUT'r,

SAN
,

Leaf To'bacco,
No.

s2N!!o~~;;nEET,

FXLXP::EJ.

All Cigars and Tobacco Kanufactured b;y us

FAC~~RI!E~

e

G-XLELOY.
G:BOWN LEAr,
UFF1

· ~oBACCOS.

'VEYMAN &

BRO.,

MANUEL RIVERA,

.

IMPORTER OF

:&:.A. V A N A

~

LEAF TOBACCO

DEPTH AND DELICACY OF FLAVO:II. tl'NSil':a.l'ASSED,
while they contain LESS NICOTINE than tobacco cur-ed by any other known process.

Brand "A. C. V."

I:DGAB. liB.IGGS,· Agent,

AND CIGARS,
1

Office and Salesroom, No. 207 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal.,
·· •

and e..,ery

79 & 81 Smithfield Street., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Our Cigars are finer in flavor than any made in the United States, of American Gro~n To·
bacco, and are pronounced by competent jupges equal to those imported from Havana, whtle our
pric'es compete with the better class of Domestic Cigars.
.

· ~MOKING

And Branch Office,~ 2o Water St., New York.
F..

M. & E. SALOMON,

No. 184 Water Street, New York.

I

WHOLRSALE DaALERS IN

IMPORTER OF

B:avana Tobacco, Leaf' Tobacco.
And SOLE AGEN r for the Brand of Ciaars.

I.A MA3'AGVA,
97 Maiden lane,
NEW YORK .
I

SALOMON,

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
AND IMPORTERS OF

Havana Tobacco
and Ci11;ars,
"'
.
85 MAIDEN L:\_NE1. N. ~.
'

VEGA 8t, BERNHEIM, '

i22 Pearl St. New York: ·

HAVANA TOBAC""
"~
'

IMPORTERS OF

,

e.A.:n.d.

o:ra-.a.:as. •
,.,_ .,0..,.,.
"'"'"' ' "'""

-----------------H . WILKINS.

J. DALY.

OALY &. CO.,
1
Fore1gn &. Domestic Woods,
16 3 lUAIDEN LANE, NE'V '\' ORK,

'

.
.
t1rt: f ~ b
~~v.au.a ~t~ '!1!.0 .actu,
.

' AND

· w~'"'Ji;R

Lithographer, Printer, and Manufao·
turer of
.

C.IGAK UP

ST.. NEJI? YORK,

HENRY SELLING
WHOLESA LE DEALER IN

T~BAC~~

LABELS

.ILSO MANUPACTUR•R OF

WULFF & BELLAMY' S

'

L . CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,'
167

GHARliES A. WULFF,

Patent Transnarent Crystal Glass and
..

,_,....A... SIC""'""S.
.,

..-.&~• ~51 CHATHAM STR.EE"'.

LOUIS HOLLANDER,

LEAF TOBACCO AND CIGARS TOBACCO ·BROKER

:148
.
Jlttalty, J-..L..IL..J..-.....IE!!:!!.~~t-....:...........J..&U~.m..UI!i••

SPANISH CIGAR BOX CEDAR
A

or

•

-

~!!"''?EARL S't'BEET.

: j.

ANTONIO CONZ.ALE%
IMPORTER

.

NEWY6R.X.

CICARS "RITICA,"

,-1 MA:rDI:N I.Alnl,
1

t

\

AND OF THE BRAND OF

Bra.na "CABANNAS. '

•

N

M. DPPEDE~~~~~NR It, BRO. ,

F. MIRANDA & co. ' SEED, LEAF AlfD HAVUA
BAVARALEAFTosicco T ~!T!-s~E~O,

'WEW YORKSALOMON,

YORK.

HAVANA fc DOMESTIC

are of CALI!O:II.NIA

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by thts Company are perfectly pure, pos•esStng

LEAF ·TOBACCO,
Street,
N. LAUBENBRUCB & BRO•.,

_TACINTO COSTA,

~

CURED BY THE Cl.ILP PROCESS.

M.

DNWCXY ad vmGIMA

I

.

AND DKALBR lK ALL KINDS OF

167 Water St., Xew York

THH CONSOLIDATED TOBACCO CO. OP GALIPOllNIA,

'

Commission Merchant,

17S P•arl
:Bet. t'ine " eew,
NEW

Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse."
and ~·sARATOCA," .

'l

NO. 44 BROAt'll ST.,
D. I. Ga:th,

And lmporl<>rs of

FOREIGN

G. REISMAN

AND CIGARS,
Brands af Ci£ars 'La Carolina' &'HcJITv Clay.

'

D 0 M E S T I (;

NEW YO:B.X.

.

(noM T . GUTI!:IlllEt).

B. F A.LLKNSTEIN & Co.,)

I

1ee ~ront Street,

HAVANA LEAF . TOBA~CO,

COMMISSION ~RCHANTS, Commission Merchants
ALSO DEALERS IN

BAVANAAN7DBAcco SEEDI.EAF m IIAuu T~BAtto~,
IMPORTER OF

GARTH, SON & CO.,

(S!lccessor.i t o

WholeSale De iiler in

. FELIX CARCIA,

& 84 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,

-----

G~ - SCHLEGEL,

IMPORTERS OF

I

~<::>G::a....&.PEI:O:EiH&,

•

VEGA, M.ARTINEZ & BRO'S,

· 190 PEARL STREET, N etu Ym·k.

.

AT GREATLY ., REDUCED PRICES:

1UIW TO

• NEWYOBK

CICARS,

'•THE BATCH LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,.
82

-

~

PICUte<i.

¥or Smoking and Manufa::tured . Tobacco, •
FURNISHED BY

_,.,-

No. 173 -Front Street,

Water Street,

•

. I

.

''

/

I" H .E , "J: 0 B ·A. C (J 0

.MAR. 2:!.

·L. .EA. ~'t
- .

5

~~J~A~C~O~
B ~B~E-N~K~E~L~L~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---€~~.. ~
~
~
~~
~~~~~.~
~~
~k~~
~.~
~~~~
~~~~
~~
~~~~~
-- ~~~~~~

CIGAR BOXES,

178 WATE~ STRE~T, .

DO

,

NEW YORK.

XM"PO:::&l.TEEUI OP,

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

BP~EE

AND

.

CONNECTICUT . SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF OUR OWN PACKING.

Prime Quality of

CEDAR WOOD,
I

a

SCBROD~R

MAN UF ACTUREll . .

WEISS, ELLER & ·.KAEPPEL,

'

293, 295 & ~rn Monroe· St.,

Importers

of and. Dealers in

/

. NEW YORK.
. Q,

Every facility afforJed to DeJlers and Correspondents

PACKER,

PlcA~:t. ST., N::S:W .YORK.

·aao

consistt:nt with Sound Banld.Dg.

WM. EGGERT & CO.
H AVA N A
IMPORTERS OF

I

MERCHANT,

LEAF TOBACCo, ·
:86 Maiden Lane, New York.
-------....o.----------.
-

HERMANN BATJER tc BROTHER,
·

COMMISSION
· & And '\Vholeoale [Dealer In

•H . ROCHOLL, President.

COMMISSION ' MERCHANTS & IMPORTERS OF

·sBBB
LiifLETiBACCO, I.c
·-=-=I;:;:;.ea.~?Y=-====
' ===-·P-=-=~-=se.=-:ti. .M· AsN'lUxF.AAC~UoRENR.S&-os;oCRIGMA
. R,
171 PEARL and 78 PINE STS.,
?? 'WA'I':ICB. ST.~ mli:'W TO:RZ-r
r•EW YOB.It.

_ LOBENSTEIN

a. FRIEND & co1,

· ·E. ct

lm~andDealenlll

.

M.

}

NEW YORK •'

Jr.

& GANS,

PRESSES, STRAPS & CUTTERS,

•

· Importers of Germa.n a.nd Spa.tush Oiga.r Itibbons,

,

NO. 101 MAIDE~ LANE, - WEW YORK.

& S. STIRIBEIGIR

l~BEI&I Aiii B~II~TIC BAIDllS,

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC: OLIVE OIL, OTT01WS£S.,

s,

·· Tonqua· Beans,

·~·

Essential Oils,

Draw Bille of Exchange on the principal cities of Eu.
·rope; issue Circular Lett era of Cre<Ut to Tra•el~s,
and grant Commercial Credk ; rec.efYe Money on n·.
-posit, subject to Sight Checks, upon whicb. intereat
"'Wilt be allowed; pay particular attention to the Negoti.atior .....f Loans.

GEORGE STORM.

IJC

I

MANU FACT !J.RER OF

C.IG.AR .DOXEP

ANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
IU 41c. 131 G&AII'D STB.BBT,

.

AND IMPOlRTER OF

GERMAN CIGAR MOU

1UJW 1r0. . .

of OS'Eli'EB'tiCX " CO., 1114. F. . :BOCULli!A.Nl~

J. SCHMITT&; CO.

D~A Lita

4 •

·Leaf Tobacco,

263 SOUTH STfiEET, N. Y.

SIMO=-=N=-:-•~S~T=:R:=--A~u=.:· :~
-":::::-f:::::_
i!l -'!J-

0

162 Water St., New York.

M ANUFACT URER OF

AIG MANUFACTURER OF THE PATENT .,SELE-SMOKING SHOW FIBUIES,

CIGARS

Cl
179 d!. :LB~ X:..~:ls &1:., N"e~ Y o r
..,~
1
All klndl of Figures Cu.t to Ot• flct· nn <l Rcpalre •lln t_he De 11"t. Styl e . The Trade Supplied.

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

PUBLISHED AT lo. 10 LORD HLSOI STREET, LIVERPOOL, EUUID,

WK. ICBOVERLING,

Whe10 SDbocrlptiooo ""'Y be addreaoed, or to '•.,..HE TOBACCO LEA.F" OFFICE .

TOBACCO,

· I~ILBIBIEB, B~SIITBAL

f. :t.. GA.88l!iR'D.

J. L. GASS:mtT

& BBO.., .

COMMISSION MERCHANTf·

_

ll!o, 160 Water Street. Hew

DJ;ALERSIN

A. D&HLS.

A. KA~~~~!~~~o~

:Pearl st.,- '
NEW YORK
_._.

READ - ~

FOR

XEW YORK.

~RD.
PINE HAVANA CIGARS'
t 58

•

BASCH & F'18CHER-, ·

l!IE\v YORK.

0

A. OA-I'lYIAN,

IKPORTERS OF RAVAJIA
AND PACKERS OF

SIB1I J.HAP. ·,TOB4GCU,
156 WataJ!I St.,

Near Kalden Lau,

· B.. ZELLENKA.

NEW YORK".

• B.:M:ORA.HAN,36iJ HoytSt.,Brookl! • ; N.Y,

MUSLIN .&·ND LINEN

,

.

TIN FOIL.

AlSO U.tPORTBRS OF

BOLLING WLLS, 38 CB.OiiBY cd 163 & l6!i
_ Kl1L&UBY S'l'UE'I'I. !IIW YOU.

Hann1 Ci~r3 &Leaf Toba::co.
Internal Revenue :books.

.,

Hanufacturer of

'

C. JOURCENSEN,
SOL1r: SUCCESSOR

• AndDealerio

--==86==M~l!f~=';.;..~d~~~~~=KL:.,_·a_n_e_,_

. C I G A. R S

Fris9hen, E,oess & Schulz,

s I M 0 N sAL 0 )[ 0 N'

; PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

LIAP TOBACC I

Importer·' and Dealer

'

u.

Leaf Tobacco

147 W' A'I':B:K S'I'.,

AND SEGARS,

NEW YORK.

.

FISCHEL.

No • .~ auRLINc &LIP,
NEAR W.A:TER-STREET,

.. ...-..ull .~:::~?:.xs.:

c 1a l ie

Packers of and Dealers in

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

A ND

HAVANA TQB ACC0,
NEW

y~:ar.

s.

Genuine 8rossal11erode Pipes,
New York. 129 Maidea J.aae.' p, 1E'.

•

'

GKRSH&I..

1

-

·

,

AI

.. __ •

lJ

'

PEASE'S·

Tobacco

Cutter.
The Most Perfect Machi fle in
the World for all gradesJ
of Fine-Cut, Chewing
and Smoking.
IN t7SE BY ALL FmST·OLASS
I

HOGLEN & PEASE,

CASES,
..

·oAv_ToN, oH io.

J:

S:'\11 TH,

:P:E=a.%1!\.TT:J:N'G
SEN!)

FO~

PRII.:ES.

TABEL & RQBBB
Manu!actu rersof .

•

·F ine-. Cigars,
E:reluslvely for the 10:BEING 'l'IADI,
EGG HARBOR CiiTY, N, J,

Branoh .Offioe, 171 PEARL ST.,
.

·

-1-HAYANi"iE'Ait·:roaAcca.• ' · E~WARD
7 1 Xaiden :t.a.=.e, N. T.

1'\Te~

York.

A. sM.,.H.

MANI1FACTURER OF

s.

1Vo. 11

Manufacturer of tl\e best Brands of
''

'11

OR.GLB:R., Fine Segar~, .

Pll\TE CIGARS,

Bowery~
I

l'tEW YORK.

Also, Proprietor of th e Brand

C:uba Libre,"
New York

297t & 2BG Greenwich St.,

Wa~~~:~TUR~. ~ah.n,

GLAccuM & SCHLOSSER,
"-'N~FAcTums or

Fine Ciga~~ ,
14'T"' U9 ATTOB.N.tY STREET,

r

Se&a.~s
.......
CI.Accti...
NErr+ "'"-r'\RK
~
~
JACOB SCHLOSS&K.
I V
"DQW'£1"DY,
Proprietors of the celebrated b.ands "Republic •
No• 290 & 292 .»
..E.t..D.
and ... High and Dry:' Othe"r' f.Storite brand• mada

Fine

NEW YORK.

.J \"\"

..

MANUitACTURt!D BY

MATHEWS & DAVIS,
lrlAN'tiFACTt1UBS OF

...,........_-"'==".,......,._,~~~--~~

SMALLEST BO~TL:t':S1• $Z.QO.. S~NT C. 0. D. •

ltO'tiSES.

- SucCESSORS TO

LEAF TOBACCO-, T 0 BAC C 0

I

pes,

MATfiEwS & ' HICKOK,

(OTTINGER r&: BROTIIER;I
KENTuuCKY,""

D!'f!

Heinrich Goebel Sohne,

No'. 8 6 MAIDEN LANE,
L. GERsH•L.

.... . , . . . . .

:1, GOIJDJJ!i 41c. 00.,
Importers a a .l,!.1anufacturen of
GERHAN AND SCOTCH

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

· Seed LeaC

D Ei.LERS IN

HAVA-NA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

'¥o. 19!1 Pearl Street. NEW YORK.-

DEALERS IN

- -

:Ew , -oRK,

(Near Maiden Lane},

liSTI E

3'7 LIIIER'J,'l:'

Q( every descriPtion at LoweR ~

RIVERA &. GARCIA, ,
Manul~cturen of

TO

aT., .....
:Branding Irous and Stencils a Specialf.T.

P . 0 . Box ~,6117,

,

LEAF TOBACCO,

PACKERS OF

The Original I nternal R evenue Publi shing Ac.WIL

J .•'\. HARTCORN. ""-

, Fine .Cigars,

NEW YORK.

S. COHN & Ctl.,

Dealer in all kinds of

FINEST CLEARHAVANA CIGARS

, JOHN ..J. CROOKE,

A. BLUML1UN.

130. 138. 1~4.

'

.MA tDEN :!JANE. New York,

2ti3 ·Eaat 4th St., llew York

TIN F~~~!lEf!!! CAPS,

K. M. SCHBID-RR.

SANCHEZ, HAYA & CtJ., .

TOBACCO BAGS;
Ordert promptly attended to at the ohortcot noke

·Co., .

-----------------H. WASSE8MAN',

ca.. be eaolly Attach<!~ Ol" J>et•ched,
P"-TENTEE AND PROPRIETOR,

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS GF

TOB.A.OOO,
172 Water Street,
N. Y

St.,

Cham~ers

Out of the P~!e~t TOBACOO SAG,

to foreilfYl countries.

JULIAN AllEN,
S~ed-Leaf and Havana

--r-~i:m~~~--::::=-~::===----

21s !IEAB.l snEET.

.

POUCH
'

<l~ IIJ!lA.VER ST. , NEW l:"ORK.
Addres!S by Post P . 0 . Box ~ 1 7 1.
Speclal attention paid to tbe forwa.rding of Tobacco

, •

,

LEDERER &

•

Mateo a Perfect

834 SECOND ST.,

Y~rlf..

----------------~

LEAF TOBACCO
Ton ~

IMPORTEftS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.
57, 59 & 61 Lewis St. bet. o,elancey and Rivington 'S'tr~

I

CIGARS,

Leaf Tobacoo,

AHNER & DEHLSJ

&· ~0..

MANUFACTURERS 011'

L iheral Ca5h advances made on ConsignmentS.

AK~··· j

· Cigar Cutters &all nthcr Macliincry for Illannfactnrini Ciiar&

AMERICAN SUBSCRIPTIONS. '75 CTI. PER AWN'UII. POM'.AGE PAm• .

NEW MILFORD,

1eo

·~ DEPOT

.

·

Price, Two S.hillings (English> }Jer Ann-um. •

.,

l'ACKER OF AND DEALER IN

"MICHAKL

.

MANUFACTURERS OF

·CIGAR MOULD PRESSES 1: STRIPS..

3~ ·IUWY STREET,
L ear Tobacco pressed in bales for the West JndlEia,
.Mexican a nd Central American Port!;, and other mar·
k.eu.
TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

A.' & F. BROWN,
.

.

.

' CONN,

f

Dealer in all kinds of Cigar Ribbons, .
GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, &C., ,

' MANUFACTURERS OF

~BID- LIAP

"Q .

..
- -··

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURES,

C. JOST.

M. W. MENDEL & BR.O.,
t

lrlanu!'actv.ttl

IN

Cigar-Mo1:1ld Presses, Straps anu Cutters,

IMPORTERS OF & DEALERS IN

J. SCH)!JTT. •

•

H. Schieffelin & Co.,.

W

KAUFMANN BROS. &-BONDYJ

. - NO. f.f. EXCIIAl'!GB PLA.q:, lf, T,

~DeS

And aU other Mat&ials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, indudingthe

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
1178 & 180 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

0 J:G.AR MOULDS,

129 Malden Lane,

Licorice Paste,

AND

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W.&M •.

.LEAP TOBACCO,
IEOW-'. RO FRt&HO,
-Gus FR t BND,
· E D WARD FKJKNI> ,

1

.a£. "'1*CI1e:r !!0

$1,000,000.

Capital,

:r.&LK •

'FREY BROS. & 00.' .

Manufacturers frfFINE CIGARS, aBd

to order.

,

J. SAN JULIAN.
DIPORTEl<. '-' ' ·

-r

HAVAl\"fA

'

'

I

\

I

'I' B B . 'f' 0 D A. V CJ 0

I-~

Philadelphia Ad-vertisements.

1-

·

~w'uFACTUR!illS

.

o "F

mo; - oA:~~'!~!

11: T~~:m-r,

ll A

IJ.III II

0 Bll.

117 Nortte Third Street, Philadelphia.

FUR HAVAIA FILLER~.

HABTPOBU. fro:Nl!lloo

- ,J. DIX & CO., -

lCl. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret1

Pae1!:er11 and Dealers in •

·

cnmrti~IT SED LIAP TOBACCO.

CINCINNA"r.l.

OINOINN'Afi 0.
LEOPOCD. FEISS.

·

.,

211 STATE STREET,

MOSES KROHN·

& ..UiTPORD CONN•

W"-.•

WESTPHAL,

·

COIDIISSION IIEB.~HUT,

I

And Dealer In

,

CONNEa:TICIIt IE£0 LEAF 1

MANUFA~TURERS OF

Tobacco,
State St , Hartford. OoD.JL

'

It wt11 aave :10 to 2~ per cent. of
the Leaf without impairine- the
quality of the Cigars, and make a
weU•w<>Ull>.r Loo.r F-iller without
Shorts or Scraps.

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,.._
., DEALERS IN

GEO. IERCKHOFF & CO.,

,

And Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

\lii..So CHARLES s~·.,
BALTIII&OR.E, Mo.

No. J 11 Arch St., Philadelphia,.Pa.
•

154- State Street,

LEAF TOBACCO,

....OBN, Ell S&0I

Fo:rei&~ and Do~aestlc Leaf' Tobacco,.

TOBACCO

CONN. SEED LEAF

- .

TC»~.A.OOC»e

I

LOUIS KROHN.

FOR
llTJLIZING THE STEM

~

»•ALBBI IN

Between Raee ""d Elm,

Jr.

M

Packers, Commission Merchants, ~d Wholesale Dealers In

L E. • ··F

C. ·WELLES & CO.,

~ro.,

DBALEilSOI

116 and 117 West F~t St.,

. _·.

TELLER BROS.,

I

·Henry Besuden &

Dealers in

• LEAF TOBACCO,

L. B. BA4.

CASSIUS WELLJ!S.

(OnedoorwestofExchan2ePiace),

No. ,nn .A.roh. &'t., Ph.11ad.e1ph1.a.

-t

u:w:sllAL~~·

R.MALLAY&BRO

,
I.r.- ~- G-UNTHER,
.
GENERA OOMMJSSJO M£RCBAJIT'

Ralph's
Scotch Snuff,
AND FINE CIGARS,
•

RICHARD llA.LLAY.

•98·

STEWART RALPH & CO.,

•

CO.,

~Jt i 18~: .Jll. I 33 SOUTH ST., Ba~TLM~. ,
w. caoiiB&.I

131 Korth Third Street, •hiladelphia.

Advertisements~

ClnclnnatL

·MmP!CTum·ANJJ LIAP 111mt:O, ClliAKS;-1,,

AliD IIANUFACTtJREBS OF AND DEALERS IN CIGARS.

EASTERN ADYERTISEMEtnS.

WE·S TERN ADVERTiSEMENTS.

WHOLESALE DEAL&ItS IH

L ·E.A .F TOBACCO,

MAR. 2;2

' A

'

. "WM. .A. BOYD &

KNECHT, SMJTH & CO.,
SlJCICEIIORS TO STEINER, SMITH BROS. .. KNECHT,
FJEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

·

A.JI;~

• Baltimore Advertisements.

~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~

l

L E

I

.LEWtS BREMER'S SONS,
Wholesale Dealers ia

AND JUNUFACTtmED TOBACCO,
1110. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHIL.ADRPHIA.

W. EIRENLOHR & CO.,
PACKUtS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

liBAF _TOBA~CO,

Manufacturers of all kinds of)

s•oKING TOBACCO AND SNUFF,

ll15 II. W .&TEB liT., PIIILADJU.l'!IDAI ilt lS IOlJTH SECOND ST., In· LOWUI.
w .'EISENLOHR,
'
S. W. CLARK.
'
PHIL. BONN.

t• o JL •ALK. 120 Chambertt, l!l'. Y., .. BATTil'f &aOS., t•liN, Tll1N lit., PII.IJ 4

A NEW DEPAR'l'URE!
'

I

~

by

JAM_ES DALEY tc

.

...

ORTBEAST COBltER TliiRD .AliD RACE STREETS. PHil, ADELPHIA.

a

lYI~OJ\E

JI.AY,

AND DBALbs

LEAF~ ·
I

NEAR

L OMBARD

. TATE, MULLER &CO.,

:z. :a:

Tobacco.~~'!:~.i~~~~?~~r.~erchants Toba.cco Shi in

Packers, Commission Merchants ·&, Dealers in

~

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO, L:EAF 'TOBACCO,
~ N 0 , 3 5 North water-st., Philadelphia.
a :a south Gay Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
" !. E. McDOWELL &1CO.,
H. ~:ou~,~~IN,
B~LTIMORIJ..rLl~AM SNUFF
' TOB~~co,
Fine Cigars,
TAR'R.&
An4 Importer of Choice Bra.nds of

R. s

:

3~!~H ~~~!~iDs~.. ~~~~~~~-. ~~~~~~iAc~~~t~~'[

80814arket St.,

GIESKE.

A1WD

OFFICE. 4 COLLEGE BUILDING.

UEl\TRY MEYBR,

co~=~~:.~~·

l!lV.,m:EMANN

·

M. H. CLARK

~

0

IW 'iiD'

Philadelphia, Pa.
,, ::':- ·...-.

,.at) tiiiRllll D M

JOSEPH

10'1 AB.PB STB.EE'l', '

~~-:::

69 S· CHARLES ST..

WALLACE.

S66,668,670&n46'72Nart.hlleTent.A

lrsp•R',

. LBAF TOBACCO

•eaauractue''"I"Nr.V DeaCl
..

D

....aown,

J. BIIALD

0

sA•K
1: co
n
•

,TOBACCO,

AND
&BIERAL comB·
SIOH

t..

MERCHANT~

NO. 31 North Waterltz...

,,

E C 0 N 0 M IS T
'Jlr~cl

Jaeeph Brooke.

A.. H. TBEOB.A_L

AND DEALER IN

Span'ISh and Domes't"tc leaf Tobacco,

1

&31 South Sid
Stlreet,
PWLJLDELPHI.Ao
'

N . W.eo... 3d .. PopJ ... ste.. Phlladelphla.
Gao.

....,......... W/oCN&a.

w. EDWARDO.

Jos. M. PATnKSON.

tEAF lOBACGOS

'

BALTIIIOBE. !!rn.

LYNCIUI'OllG, V.&..

wm pe their personalJ.:."!!rD to

the .Ue aad p;,.

Leaf To"bacoo.

Exeh!.~ p~?,.ui ~AL<r:DIORE.

U"'Libela Ad._. .... made OD COBotiK'!melltl.

8

I

J.

JAS. G. PEX:<

H. PE¥BERTON.

BALTIKORE.IIID.

J'Al\-'VILJF. VA.

N
S. Ill. SIII&PSO ·

A. LOW.

G. B.UCHnNBERG.

G. B. LICHTENBERG &

co.,

Braods ofSmo""-na Tobacco, ·

"'&.A.El.ATOG-.4."
AND

,. O:C.O 81-*:0C*,':t
L'lNCltB11BG, VA.

J,AVES :IX'. :SOYJJ,

maceo uaom,

LHA

No. 1317 CARY STREET,
RICHIIOND, VA.
~Gives

JWS I. &PEYTON WISI,

~

I ~"L

~

....... ... ...............

,.

JzW

~

,

.

VON PHUl:

'LiAJ TOBACCO BJOTfD

IWU,

DJltlbU, 1111 ltl13K&rlM6t., bet. Kalnl1Secon4Sts., ·

LAOO,

G1 w1.WICKS G0.:: c01'
Llberai Cash advances made on Conslgnmena

Kanuiact~rers'

A.

.

w.

~

.

.

28 North Main St.

.

ManUJaCiory,
...r. ~.
12th Stree,t l' ync hburg I Va

I

'.,.. Orden respectfally soltcited end promptly attended to.

Co~;

'

•

Price LIB! ..,o t on >ppl_Jcatoon.

NiiLTIN8'S SON,:

Successor to A. W, Nolting,

T 0 D A C C 0
AND

.

General Commission Mer,chant,
TOBACCO EXCHANG E,

Agents fodheS&leo£

TOB~~~~OKER

TOBACCO
,'-t-o·NE JA~ K AND BROWN DICK
Wedestrecorrettpondeoce,.i~:-~~;,!~~c.
J Genera~
·
¥IRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCO.S,

J

'

ill nniiiJIIIIlun . . co

~- LO~.a,.gr....

It,

1

;...__-===::::::-~-----

w.,., :rom~ atcom:~ s~,: -o ch.:ueBraad~~~!p'?~~o:~iwa,.ooband.
-

&IClBMOND, V .&,

WM E DIBRELL.
1

P~
WALL, BELYIN & DAY, . II. \1
llallldUl \lL ••
Commission ' Merchants,
Dealers au C011l1IllSSiolli8I'&Ballts
liOR TBB ~... o•
IN
uamu.tr~ll DB TIIV TUDII'IIfl LEAF rro B A ceo·,

UIOUIIIUUD

(Opp. Tolbacco Exchance),

""'-

Conneeticut Seed L~af Tobacco,
68 Congress Street, East.
DETROIT, .
_ _ _......,::.....,_ _ _

Leas..a ~obacco,
..A..

JO~:!nufact~~·Famo~~-~~~LL, ,, LBAP TOBACCD BmBS, Vir[inia Missoilrt and Kettoc[y

·ll.

1

Specia.l Att~ntion to Brigb.t Wra.ppem
1!.!14 'lmokers.

Cor. CARY &n4 13th S'l'UE'l'S,

lmno~ers __9.f--~-~AVA·. N A·~ ,

' •

·MERFELD & KEMPER,
PEMBERTON A PENN,
Oonn~~~~~'t Seed. Tobacco Commission Merchants
And Wholesale
Dealers in ..
.
.
d y
Tb
Yfith a long expoience tn th e buszness

9

FINE Cl CARS,

,lLso

n

Sole Owner aad lllaonfacturer of the World-Renowned

-~at...~L-o-u~I• ...:!L!.o.o-u~fs-v~nl~e-a-n~d~D-e-tr_o_lt_A_d~v-e_rt_ls_e_m_e-nte-.-- Commission Merchants,

an a.ra 0 accos, Ioffer their services to jill otd&IS for L eaf
l liavana.
1 17 Lombard Street,
gr Manufactured Tobaccos.

MANUfACTURER OF

:ll'tlLL Lll'fES
OF CIGAR. ,AND :BA.liV•
J!'.ACTlJRED TOBACOCO
.

.AXD

PHJLADELP HIA, PA.

·. Leaf Toba.cco Wa.rehouse,
. . . . . . BBlLo

of Ctcars,

64N. FRONT STREET,

,•JOHN B. BElL -& C0.5

.

"

DEALER IN LEAF TOBACCO,

l!l'o. 30 North Dela...-are Avea••·

l:...~M~d:\~:;:} Philad.elp:b.:l.a.

ivo.

-

JOHN W. STONE, .

,BAVARA 1: DOMESTIC
Wil St Rochester, N.Y.

<LIVERPOOL. ENGL.&l'ID.

COlQliSSIOW MEltCB:Aln'S,

A. N•cou..""·

LI:AF AND
Ua.nufa.ctured.
Toba.cco

A. )[. FRECH IE,
MANUFACTURER OF THE

,

AlfD SI[OEING

10 NORTH .JOHN STREET,

NOWLIN!,, ;tQUNGER &, CO.,

Commiulon aad Wholeule Dealer.lD ,

PHILADELPIILL

-

-

JOS. SCBROIDIR 1:. co..

OI!lce, s. W.ICor. 15th &lld Vine Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.
.

And 202 Chestnut. street ,

~

Jos.

LEAF

cox:¥:~r~s:t!0~~

B.&LTilllOBE, IIID.

Nearthe"Carrollton,N

.A ,._...._ _ ~ 1
v-~
WHCLESALE DEALEltS IN

1

DEALER IN

·

95 Ma. "•n Street '

torero, dealersan<lexporterswhlch "'!;:! havocareful
attention. Through frel~hts to po1nts abroad secured at lowest ratea.

:Five Brothers Tobacco Workf

'

(Betw•en fifth and Sidb,)

~~..u~.:v~VJCKS.l

-

J.

..

..

.ltfo

Com•inlon Merchant.

Offlce • l'obac 00 E .....,_.. ''h too Sl'
In
1lC--. ~._-, :. OC e
'P•

LOUISVILLE, KY.

.......rlo~lllli"'.Y.\.

GEO. w!~LE~~!~~~:RS ~ co., lll1'n!. ~~~N~G~c!.AI,J!~~!.o.~Y A•. R'l'.OFBOA~~EOR~ . John Finzer & Bros.,D
LB BOY BOPBS & SONS,
LRAP TRBACCO &CI&ABS s.w.co;;~~;;:~~~~~~ sueet•, MANUFACTURERS' AGENT, "FIVE BROS.IAVY''LEAF ·TJJBACCO, TOBACCO
LEAF TOBA.CCO,
' Tht AROMA" Cigar a SpeolaltJ.
33 Norw.~.
,,_ Fron:w.1. s' t .,
TOBA ~C ~'con s'1,'
"l7 South Second Street,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
82 North Front Street '
Ql!lce & SAlesroom, l 94 .. 196 • A
.,
105 • . w A ftB. s-.r·I

l Sorver, Cook 4
1'ACKEI!.S, COMKISSION mmcmurrs,

r

.

y'

JOHN FlNZER, BEN. FINZER. FRE{l . FINZER
RUDOLPH riNZER, NICHOLAS FlNZER,

,

E. HAYNES,

DEALER IN WESTERN'

MANUfACTURERS Of

And Wholesale Dealers ia

1

PHIL4JO>JilLPUIA.

P~LPIII.&.•

..a~

--~~ ~- - - --

•

In LEAF and MANUFAOTURED
.
TOBAOOO,
J2 .Ceotral . lYhar.f, Bostcm.

s;Y,

E. MOSELY,
'

Com=. ~anta.

Ci gars, PI pes, Etc.,
ALSO

No._ ~0 German Street,

T. J. 0 U NN & CO.,

mcas.

TOB.&CCO.S,

AND ciGARS, .

st.,

· f. W. SMYTHE & CO.,

r~·

JlAlfliF.&.CTlJRED

P. 0. BOX »'133.

I -------

(

CODISSION MERCHANT

PADUC•U•, Kyo

•

SPRINGfiELD, MASS•

-o.
· HOLYOKE,
.,

-

BRu.,

HOPKINSVILLE,

CINCINNATI
·
, 0

Street,

Exclusive!: for the Purchase of

Leaf Tobacco

on a} c . . Ke r c_h a. nts'
... 311ortlllth St., ~mm1S S10 n

•

BALTlJI[ORE.

WbolesaleDealeTin

PHILADELPHIA.

liil.D£BRAND A KLINIENBER8,

m

l'. A,. AIJ3RECRT'

SNUFF and S!OKING TOBACCO,

Philadelphia.

1

~

~.,

B .. PARLE1 1

AND DEALERS U<
d
&
O'h;
L e af•
.11&. •
\0

....

SucceoooratoCOOPER llt WALTltR,
1\laaufacturers of

I

JtA1lJDtQIE,

TDMtti , tiiii!SIDI MEBmri EODISD
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PLUG TOBACCO & CIGARS,
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AAR.ONXARK•

:W eil, Kahn & Co.,

HY. WISCHMEYER.

ED. WISCBBEYER & co••
Co:rn.m.ission. Merchants, ,

co.,

All kinds oi. Leaf Tobacco Re--1elected and Re-packed in cases, ranging from 30 to 70 poundlll, at the Lowes
Market Price, pannteed actual weigllt and free Irom fro~t·bitten, uncured Or rubbiih leaf o[ any k..ind.
Abo General SuP.:ply Store of ever1 article c onoefted with the trade.
N. B.-orders for amall cue!l rece1ve prompt attention.

'

ED. WISCHMEYER.

]ACOa WarL.

II
To Retall , , six for•sc., or Fl-oe Cenl51each.
Price List of Ciiars maoolactured at this factory sent
on appllcatlen . Foreign aod Key West goocb at lm·
po[tera' uul Kaaat.ac:tu.ren' prices. \
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TOBACCO LEAP
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possessing the requisite prop.e rties, whether for spinr.ing tneet a ready 'sale. Greek-Nothing now in the market.
or cutting ate becoming extremely scarce, and imponers Rio Grande is without alteration . Only dry le~fy defi ·1d no difficulty whatever in obtaining full quotations s~riptions ar" salable; such as are out of condition very
for such ; arrd the same :;,pplies to good export leaf of ~1fficult to sell. Java, when of de ~ irable quality, conI
M.&.:N11FAC~ OF '
Manufacturers of tluo Celebrated
the Clarksville grade which can now be no longer found tinues t.o meet a ready 'sale. Suma•.ra in limited dP.mand;
in any thing like quantity ; there has been sometb~ng only good even brown descriptions are in requestdoing in Mis~ouri5 11t fair prices on the part of Insh Dutch and German only operated in to a limited extent;
buyers, ·and fillers are now in plentiful supply. Strips, some good useful descriptions of the llatter, both for
And other Brands of
excepting for the finest grades, the demand is exceed- cutting and cigar purposes, are offering. Japan has
Chewlne: aod Smoking Tobaccos, ing;ly limited, and pri,ces alto~ether nominaL Virginia move_d off slowly; there is, howe\·er, more inquiry for
-Although our stocks would S\!em to be ample for the nnest cl~sses, of which here is little offerinr.
63, 66 A t'T .J'e:lh....:a AYe.
every requirement the lillpply of desirable qualities is Hungarian is without change. There is :nothing on the
~ETBOlT. KICK,
by no means so plentiful, and the trade are therefore m'tr.ket. Latakia has experienced considerably more
Tho NiR VE II ~old by Fi111t-c!Do J?.e•le~
content to wait the result of this sea.soa's importations, inquiry, and somP. large sal es have been effected_
GJ.roughoot tke Uaited States. and we claim it
which are alre~dy making their appearance; there are Negrohead and Cavt-ndish-Butlittle has been done in
to be the ••BSST'' FINK-CUT ToBACCO that cau
·be made. The Wbole$a.le Trade a Specialty.
positi\•ely no fine stnps on sale, and very little of the t!! e f9 rmer; sales of the latter have been limited, and
old-fa~hioned styles of leaf. In Maryland and Ohios we holders show an inclina tion to submit to lower prices.
notice no change.
There ha~ been rather mo(e Stalks and Smalls are in moderate request.
inquiry for the latter, which may or may not result in
LARGE ToBACCo.-vVe have heard,· says the Lancasbusiness, as our local trade appear to be well supplied,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS for the Sale. of
though tl>ere have been one or two export inquiries. ter .Ifxaminer and Htrald, many stories about large
We have considered it necessary to make some altera- y1elds of tobacco, and have seen some ta II bands in our
tion in our table of quotations for American tobacco ; time, but the like of that for wl>ich J ohn S. Rohrer,
and Agents for. J. C. McANDREW'S
but with the present strong desire on the part of holders city, paid $5 for one leaf, is something that will interest to quit all doubtful grade;, of whic~our stock so largely growers tv look on. This' leaf is from a stalk grown on
preponderates, prices must still be regarded a& quite the farm of A. L. Hawnf, and was sold to Mr. Rohrer
1 TOBAcco ........
RicHMOND, VA. nominal.
The imports of the past month. add up r,oo1 by Levi Engle of Eliz abethtown.
bhds 11gainst 689 hhds in February last year, of which
REDUCTION · oF THE TAx .ON ToBACCo.-The Blat~
8r2 were from New York, 95 Baltimore, 82 ,Philadelphia, and 12 Dublin. Deliveries r,679 hhds, viz.: 217 Senate, says the Richmond E11quirer of March nth. Virginia leaf, r 83 strips, 630 Kentucky leaf, 564 strips, passed a joint resolu ti<Jn reques1ing our Congressional
and 85 Marylands. Exports 305 hhtis, viz.: 243 Africa, delegates to urge a reduction of the United States tax
25 France, 13 Malta, 11 Antwerp, 8 Bahia, 4 Isle of on tob:tq:u from twenty.four to twelve cents. This was
Man, and r Sydney. S:ock 25,~14 hhds against 32,027, reported ftom the House Committee on Federal Rela26,819, 15,9I2,, 23,88s, and r6,844 at . Ibis period the tions, with ~ substi!ute copsi~ting of a lengthy preamble
previous five years. Turkey-Fine in retail demand, at and resolutions whtch set forth the ir;justice which has
rather hardening rate~. Greek and Macedonian without been done Virginia and other tobacco.growing States ill
change, and none in • first hands to work upon. Im- taxing ~his great staple so en'Jrmously for ten years past,
p.orrs, 7· D~Jiveries, 79· Sto.ck, J,62o. Latakia-About and urgtng our Congressmen to vote for a reduction to
'I'RB '1111DW1Jit,IIG!IIIID COliTI!InTEfl '1'0 DIPOR.T Al'IJ) XAN17li'AOT17JIE Pllll&
200 bales were disposed during the month, including a six·~een ce~lts per ponnd and ~ls.o tor a re?uctton of the
. .Al!IJIIR AIID 'FVBKJIIT LI~VOaiCE OF 1lJJD'OalW ~UALITT AI!ID GUA&AliTIIIED
TO GIVlll SA~ACTIOJI TO BYZR. Y TOBACCO JIIAl'iUFACTUR..BR. USING THE fi.UO:.
lot of roo bales at public sale, mostly country dam- tanff on hcunce. Both the JOlDt resoluuon and substiTHE OLD FAVOB.I'I'a 8&AND OP J, C, 'Y b!i'• IS AL}VA.YS RJC.ADY FOa
aged, and consequently at a low figure. Imports none. tute provide that the reduction in the tobacco tax shall
D&LIV.BR.Y AT TRa SROil~T IIOTICE, AL!ip A• 0· o , P. T· <::>- AliD HIS Deliveries, 53· Stock, 6g2. Paraguay We have heard not take effect until twelve months after the pa!;sag~ of
OTHBa BaA:SOS Ol1' 'I'ITilKISH PASTE, ALL 011' WHICH AR.E GIVING I«CREAS.BD
the amendment. The. subject ca:ne up yesterday, when
8A.Tiflli'AOTI0111 AlllliiiTANCED BY THE aAPIDLY GRGWIIIG ,D.BJI.AJiD Al'ID EN• of no sales beyond those offered by us at auction- on motiOn of Governor Smith, it was recomitted to the
some
r
so
bale5,
which
must
have
entailed
a
serious
loss
'fta.B AIIIJIIIICE OP COliiPLAINTS.
to the ;hippers. Cleared, 40. Stock, 883 bales. West Committee on Federal Relations.
Indian-In our last is10ue we drew attention to a parcel
CHARGE OF OBTAINING MoNEY BY FRAUDULENT
of leaf which was described to us as having been grown
in the Island of Jamaica; these, on -sampling, turned REPRESENTATIONs.-Henry Selling, of No. 170 Front
out to be nothing mrre than a poor lot of St. Domingo, Street, was arrested a few d.tys since by Mr. Solomon
-It ba•lnw come to my lmowledp tbat, Ia aeverat !aupon which we Jet the hammer fall at about an average Barnett, leaf tobacco dealer, of No. I 211 Maiden Lane
stances, Liquorice Paste falsely represented as bein,K'
of 3,Y:;d. In other Kmds i'ncluding South American, we for having obtained from him by false representation~
of my manufacture baa been offered for eale by parties
to 1ult their own purposes, who have no authority to
have no sales to reporL Java, Japan and China nearly the sum of £z,ooo. According to the statement of Mr.
sell mr brands, the preoent aervea to CAUTION all go to London. Imports, nil. Cleared, 107. Stock Barnett, Selling came to his place of business in his
all Tobacco Manufactllrera against the same and to
I,o89 bales. Dutch and German only in moderate de- absence on January I6, and by plausible assurance•
.rtve aottce that h~!ter- e¥el"J cue of mJ mauufac
Ano~PH KnBs.
ture wlli be branded with mr Trade.Yark, acquired mand; t.h.e trade are exceedingly shy, having recently prevailed upon his salesman to let him have tobacco on
under the laws of the United States, and any unprin·
tried their hand at importing, and have consequer1tly credit to the value of $r,64o; and on the '26tlr of the
cipled peno• coaoterfeiUai this Trade-Mark will be "enough to be going on with." The old story about same month he solicited from Mr. Barnett himself a Joan
riJOI'C>IJOIIJ pro-llted. ,
b ~ing "aple to do so r;nuch better direct" seems to..have of $z__,ooo until Feb. 12, representing that, with the ex•:
b !en played out. Our total imports embrace 22 pkgs. ception of the bill of$ r,64o due him for tobacco, he did
Cleared, us. Stock; r,6fS pkgs. Cigars ' of the 1 374 DOl owe mote tlian $10o, and was perfectlv solvent. On
and previous years' import, both in this and other markets, these representations Mr, Barnett advanced the
ooo
are exhausted, and what is more eml>arrassing to t~e rec~ivinp frQm S~:lling a check for that amount o~ tb~
tTade, is that holders are now looking for an advance iii N~:vnat Trust Company. On Feb. 9 Selling executed
price on later shipments, notwithstanding the' inferiority a -general assignment of his property to Morris Hatch,
of the quality. Cavendish-There has been more do- and it appeared from his schedule of assignment, filed
ing recently in fine blacks of rtearly all sizes, and at Feb. 29• that his liabilities "ere $19,733, of which
prices decidedly in favor of buyers. Our imports con- amount JJ7,5°0 was contracted through nctes given
· d 0f 16 7• D e l'IVenes,
·
subsequent to Jan. z6, and the bajance debts incurred
· dfirom ",,,..,
.,.,•. d n
]
Slste
J7I•
tOCk , 3,15 6.
[c011/mue
FAILURES THAT AMOUNT
rage.. ,
previous to that date. On these grounds Mr. Barnett
TO SOMKTHING':-~n _Eng- s'U@s~ ; good, 6@7· Leaf, Englisb shipping nominal.
LONDON, .t;rarch 2.-Messrs. G~ant, Ch~m~ers & charged that Selling had defrauded him out of the
land the hst of d1stmgU1slled 1 Continental shipping do. Stemming Tobacco-Leaf, ,Co. re}ilort :-1 here has been but lmle acttvtty 10 our $2,ooo loan by fraudulent representations as to his solfailures of the past -year common, 5@7~; good~ S@ro; fine u@v and 13 . ma~ket during the past week, and the transactions in vency. Justice Flammer held Selling for examination
IX DDTJ:BEXT
ST. LOUlS, March rs.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer in Amtric..z, tobtuco have been upon a very 1;m1ted scale, in £4,000 bail, which was furnished by David .Selling of
exhibit catastrophes of th.e
most magnmcent amount. Leaf Tobacco, reports :-Received 34 6 hhds, against buyers having only taken what they stood in immediate No. r66 East Sixty-third Street, and Lewis Hornthal of
STYLES.
Those which head the list 36 1 the previous week. There has been no change .in the need of. Fine classes are .becoming scarce, and com- No. 3111 East Sixty-fifth Street, and he was thEn , reare I. C. Im Thurn, San- general cond'tion of the market since our last issue, ex- mand fuil prices; but common ~rades are decidedly leased. Mr.- Barnett bad previously given Selling acdersons and Collie, each of cept that the e has been Jess demand for shipping lugs lower. _Kentucky Ltaf and Strips have had little atten- comrr.odation for small amounts. One of the reasons'
These Figures' are fitted ~p which is over £3,ooo,ooo. and low gl'ades leaf, which are somewhat lower in price. tion; the finest grades .a re much in demand. Virci11ia offered by Selling for requiring the loan of h,ooo was
with Patent Machines which Then comes Young, Borth· . There is a steady demand for desirable manufacturing Leaf and Strips'7"1T;l the former but little done; small that he had bought a:- considerable quantitv of goods for
ca!l be set to make the Figure "itself Smoke, either a Pipe wick & Co., £t,so-o,ooo; leaf, and an active demand for good shipping leaf, free quantities of the latter continue to find buyers at mod- which he already bad a customer, and ' that a 01 ount was
or a Cigar, in the most lifelike Robert Benson, £r,ooo,ooo, from green, anci in good order. The demand for bright erate prices. Maryla"d and Ohio, without of good needed by him to enable him to secure and deliver them.
manner.
with many more almost as wrapping leaf does not appear to be very great yet, and bright color, are difJi.cnlt to place, even at very low pnces. To the salesman, when buying the tobacco, he said ' be
large.
holders are no~ generally disposed to accept bids. The Cavendish .very <jull of sal'€ i, prices are decidedly lower. dip not owe a cent to anybody, and that he was in the
~ ~ --quality and condition of the offerings are gene tally imCfur Monthly Circular is as follows:-There has been hal!lit of buying and selling for cash, and would promptlv
VoLUNTARV CoN'fRACTION proving; but there is a roanifes~ lack of substance in the but littlt: business done in American tobacco in this pay for his purchase. Arter getting po:ssession of the
BY THE BA KS IN Two crop of our State. Sales from Thursday to yesterday market during the past month, bu'yers having continued fobacco he traded it off for cigars, and then sold the
601 BROADWAY',
YEARS.-1'he Controller of inclusive 157 hhds; 3 at $r. 25 , $r. 35 and $r. 4o (scraps); to purchase as in need. What few sales ~ave been cigar-. Altogether the affair has a bad ·look for Selling,
NEW \lOR"
the Curreoc:y, M}-. Knox, bas 4 at f 3 . 50@ 2 . 90 (lrashy); 4 6 at JJ@$ 3.9 o-; 20 at $ 4 @ effected have chiefly been confined to the better classes, though he may, after all, have been innocent of ev1l
--------------------------------issued a circular, from which 4 .9 o; 20 at Js@s.So; 15 at $6@6. 9o; 22 at $7@7.go; 15 for which prices continue steady. For ~xport, transac- intent. Mr. Barnett does not expect anv ~edress !ave
we compile the followin~ ta- at $S@8.gu; gat ~ . ro@ . o; 1 at $"lo. 75 ; 2 at $n@ tions have been limited to some few parcels of cammon ·what the law may afford him, and this resort he pro99
9
ble of the contraction of the 1 ~, 25 ; 1 at h1. 25 , and 27 bxs at $s. 7o@r5. 25 , In the grades, for which low rate,s· have been accepted, while poses to teJt to the extremeJimit.
currencyfrQm June 20,i874, same time 2 hhds wer-e passed, and bids were rejected for the better qualities 1he'te is little Inquiry, and the
·
to March r, r876: Legal- on 49 hhdsat $z.so@f, 1o; 2 do Virginia at Srs. 3 s@$t6, stock on sale is but trifling. Advices from the,St.1.tes
Tille PoJitleal career of 8Dmuel .&asda.
tender notes retired,$u,os6- and 1 do scraps h.xo. :ro-day offerings were liberal, anli rt:port firme~:- prices for good to fine oescriptiCilns, with a
The Hartford Couran_t thus refers to the P?lit_ica! c;a6o8. National bank notes the market unr.hanged. Sales 50 hhds: 3 at h. 9o; 20 fair amoun~ of business doing, and that a considerable reer of Mr. Samuel Austm, whosP. death on the 12 th inst.
retired, $9,174,209. Increase at $J.zo@ 3.90 ; 6at £4 @ 4•70 ; 6 at $s®s-9o; 2 at $6.so dema1~d is experienced for the lower grades for ship- at his residence in Suffield, Conn., wa·s noticed in the
~=~~~::.~~~THE LORDS COlllliiJS~IOI!IERS
ADIIIIRALTY ol
in total of greenbacks on @•6
•
In some of the stemming districts the tqbacco last issue...of TH& LEAF :-Mr. Austin has not only been
,. .6o; 4 a t ~., 7.50 @ 7· 8o; 6 a t •8~JI.
,. -.::r-·90 ; 1 a t ,u.so;
.1 ment.
deposit with United States at $rz.zs; I at $ 33 (Virgima}; and, 10 b~: 2 at h. so~ is turning out not so desirable as was expected, which well·known as a prominent farmer, butt has been conLiverpool, England.
Treasurer for retiring bank- •,.2.70; 4 a t •,.3 @3.40; :z at,.v.4o
~
~6 6
t" @
tbreate11s to curtail the m>lke of Strips, par icular.ly In spicuous as an enthusiastic supporter of the Republican
SALES EFFECTED.
119 • o; 2 a ·,.g I0.75·
notes, $ 19,920,11 S· Tota I , Bids were rejected on 1 I hhda.at 'JJ.Io@ 4.6o; 2 do Mis- one district which produces a class of tobacco much party since the date of its organization. He was a
J4o,I51 1o:u.
souri at _lr 3 @zr. 25, and 5 do Virginia at $ 17. 50, ~ 201 appreciated in ttiis market. , For substitutes of good to Presidential Elector on the Lincoln and . Hamlin ticl<et
$zt a~d 23• We <!uote: Inferior and light weight bhdt! f.pe quality tbere is a moderate' demand; and a fairbusi in r86o, representing the fist district, a1:1d upon his reCouRSE OF THE ~OTT~N. lugs 2.50 @ 3.oo; cGmmon dar!< ship,ping lugs JJ.:ZS@ ness has been done. In cigar tobacco the transactioas turn home and during the campaign became one of the
MA'RKET.-Speculattou m $ 3.7 s; fair to good dark heavy-bodied- do s 4 .oo@£~so; have been upon a limited scale. Imports, 433 hhds. heartiest workers the party had in the county. At all
couon (remarks a cotempo- inferio d k-gre n mixeel shipping leaf 14.oo@ 4 .75 ; Deliveries, 8Io hhds, against 963 hhds in the corre- the--Suffield meetings his hospitable home was the lieadrary) has for a weekor ~re ~ommon dark shipping leaf$s oo@J6.so; medium dodo sponrling moiith of last year. Stock 1 13,n6 hhds, quarters of all who loved the cause. Speakers were
been of the most elt~ted ~6.so@'?.se; good do do $ 7. 75 @ 9.007 good bright do against 17-.104 hhds in 1875• 14,86o do In 1874, t3,roo entertained there alway!; with great cordiality. In pubchar~cter, attended wtth a J 1o.oo@ 1 1.so; medium red manufacturing do £7.so@ do in 18731 17,355 •o. i~ .1872, I3,291 do i? 1871, and lie meetings he was frequenlly heard, _ and hi~ plain,
co?s•derable . adva?ce in 9 .oo; good medium do do. $t.o@u; medium, half 16,379 do m I87o. Vugmta Leaf and Stnps--1~ the homely , and direct talk always won attention and appnces, espec1ally m. con- -b~igllt Missour·
a in& ea£ '$ 12 .a0 @Is.oo; good former the sale~ have been to a l'I}.Oclerate extent; Jn t.he plau,e.
tra ts for future dehv~ry. bdgh,t J r8.oo@$z s.oo; no fine bright offering. Virginia l~ner the. demand bas ~n generally for good 4escnpAn incident occurred at his house on the morning faiT ere has bee a ~<:lm~ brigitt wrapp~rs usually from $• to f>S per 100 lbs higher twns,, illltable t'!r .cutllng purposes, and the stock of lowing a grand illumination in Suffield over the close
under the larg; rece1pts at than-Missouri le~f. Bcc:e's and small irregular packages such ts now but hm1ted; fine spinners are scarce. Ken- of the war for the Union which has nevt;r appeared in
the ports (whach are now
to $,3. per 0 ._ lbs les.s th~ the above quotations. tucky Leaf an~ Stnps· have ~e~n .m moderat demand; print. The Hon. Henry,C. Demjng had delivered one
53o,ooo bales over the prev- Stock of old tobacco about exhausted.
of the former, good colory descnpttons have been sou~ht of hi fimshed orations at the ball during the afternoon
ious crop) and the rap1d deafter, and sales have been effected of low grades, wh1ch and was escorted through the town" in a procession i~
cline in Liverpool, where
F0REIGN.
were taken for exportation; fine classes of st.rips h31re the evening. It was on that night, when the rejoicing
there: was a fall to a fraction
LIVERPOOL, Marcil 1.-M.essrs~ F. W. Smythe & also been sought after, several small lots have chaqged in that town was universal among Republicans, that
over siJI:peoce for rniddligg Co., fobacco
• CID
r~, MPOJ'l :.--Tbe babdt at full prices, and there is etill a fair inquiry; the Abraham Lincoln was assassinated. Mr. Austin, fotlowuplands, touching the low- market "as que iAroughe the ptOt week; manufac• stock of such is now much reduced. Maryland and iog his cdStom, had risen eady and gone "•own to the
est point since the late civil turers bouli(ht very sparingly; eome low bids were made Ohio have beer. sparingly dealt in, but top quotations Locks"-there was no branch railroad then-and there
Wa{· But this decline was for medium strips,
ioh, llo.wever, were not acceptcul. are only obtainable for light leafy descriptions; com- he found the extra Courant'containing the ailnounC'ewatched
wit,ll.
nervous We had inquiry:fotl~ffor Akica withC*t, howev~r,any moo, mixed and lower classes are difficult to place, ex ment of the assassination, but nothing regaroina; tb_e
eagerness hy partie~ who business resultiDB thilt we can hear {)f. Prices nomi- cept at very low rates. Havana Cigars of fine quality, assassin beyond the fact that a man jumped from the
·were determined to purchase nally unchanged. · Imports, 79 hhds. Deliveries, 345· although held at very high prices, continue fo be readily private box, after the President had been shot, upon
•
t "
F· H-hnel's Patent.
f1eely whenever 1t should Stock, 25,274, against 31,65J &arne time last year.
taken, while common. descriptions are almost unsal- the stage; ' and exclaimed, Sic Stmper Tvrtinnisl HurTbeab.Wee~~tri•esuu!ract\'lewof our NEWaod IMPROVED CIGAR ILUDliG ~CIIDQiatlut becnme apparent that the
Our
monthly
repon
is
a
follows:-A
fair
extent
of
able.
Havana Tobacco
of good quahty would mec;t a eying to his house with the news- Mr. Austin took the
OIILY PRAC'Iji.CAL ON• IW TH& WORLD!
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It bas ncow been workln~rforaeartrel,hteen months Ia NewOrleau wttb the rreatest succesa, and a L•c•""• market had "touched bot- business was done ir-. Atriii'Ufl11 lqflacco during the past ready sale; there IS, however, nothing fine offering. paper to the two adj r•ining rooms, occupied by Mr.
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. ment," as- it is called, has took a few picked lots, but little or nothing was done good quality would come to a ready market. Manilla gentlemen he g'ave the startling infQrmation. Mr.
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There are 80 a...., BO>ICKU, thoiUor belnr rolled Into the blad.., whlchlo 011 eatlrety aew futvre.
been· a little weakened at for the continent. Prices, as a Jrule, wer" 111 favor of Cheroots and Cigars have had but little attention, as Demiflg seized the paper, sat up in bed and read the
3· All Cipn are of one SHAP& and S•z•. and ev...,. one cao be suaraa.teed that it will 111110ke eaq.
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8. Our Machtlle can readily taro oat from s,oao to t,ooo buachu per 4i:J. With the uae of ateam or any other
power, the above aamber c'ould.be doubted.
DOrt and encouragement hhds same time last year.
although there are some fair pa!cels offering. Col urn- motto of Virginia; Mr. Deming withont reP.lying con9· We want buiiUfle fJJCi"e for our Machlae-aleadinJ ado&lltap forfactoriet. TneMacbiDeiJ oatylvefeet 1rom the fact that stocks
Messrs. Edward Samuelson & Co's monthly re- bian.-Ambalema :-Nothing offering. Carmen :-Con- tinued pacing the floor for perhaps a minute, 110 rone
lool', four feet hlah. and twa feet wide.
·
oo, Whoaateamlolotroduced,aOIIII.JaoNe.]>O'J<lOrenciDecaarunwltbease#""mtJCh'""'aad each of theae are now but li1tle larger port is as follows :-The same apathy en the part siderable anivals have taken place of this growth, but speaking a word, and then rising to a dramatic position,
will manufacture from •o,ooo to 11,000 boncbea pe.r day.
h
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f b uyers to mcrease
·
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1'lll j e h iiS yet been p j aced . Some parce Js are fi'L.. un d to sal'd '" N o, no, you may be wrong about it; it does not
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standmg
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lar~e receipts a considerable time has been apparent, still seems be mue~h out of condition, and in others there are some follow that the assas-sin was a Virmnian. Ht was an
here ezr,~alaed only the l*""llfl ...,......,..., of our Machine. Maaufacturera of Clgan will readlly
.,.
· aodentand that the nlroductlon ofthio Machine will advaace their own interests.
at the ports, while the qual to prevail, and our sales during the month of Feb- goc:>d to fine descriptions; altogether tnere is a full sup · actor; no man living could have carried through that
Oar Machine will faUill all tbat we claim for t.t, aad we ue at aU timet willing to convince the most skeptical "
·
'
ed lome tWO Or t h ree p 1y Ill
• t b e mar k e t . G'lfOil : -S ome Sma 11 parce 1S b ave act Wll' h OUt b etng
' SC h 00 1e d to t h e stage; he was an actor
by practical
demonstration. We offer herewith our Mochlae to the Manufacturen of Cigars throu~hout the tty IS
not SO go od , an d COD- ruary are t here(o re estlm&t
United Stat01, 1114art alao rea<!I to oe!i thollcea""'s for oonral Stateo, or for the whole Unlto<l States (Loulaiaaa suruption has undoubtedly hundred bhds below an average--or, in other words, not come to hand, little of which is suited for cigar purpose~. -you may rely upon it." Two hours later additional
e&cepted).
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For f11rther partie uta.rs, apply to
been ·mcrease d b y t he 1ower more t h an 1,200 to 1 ,~oo hhd s are suppose d to h ave p a1myra h as b een j'Itt1e d ea1t m;
· fi ne soun d parce 1so f news was b rought, and It
· wai then known that Wilkes
F • HAEHNEL 6 H. NORMAN,
P.o. nx un, NEW oaLE.ura. prices of cottAn goods. changed hands, and tbese we should say were distrib- good ripe color are salable. Esmeralda continues to Booth w;os ~he man, and Col<?nel Deming was right.
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,
The Chronicle thinks that uted over all grade,:;, ant1 quite in retail lots. In the move off slowly. Some of the late .arrivals consist of
Mr. Aus!1n was not only a strong Republican and an
possibly the lower prices early part of tbe month there was a somewhat animated good useful parcels, others are rather mlxed in quality. honest man, but he was d~ep in his convictions and had
ma.y dtminish the acreage demand for .1\frica, with heu •nd there a European ex China has sold freely, and fine light classes continue to a positive way of expressing himself-not alwavs to the
MANUFACTURERS OF 'I HE
planted for the nex> crop; port inquiry, but we !lave not·been able to discover that meet a ready sale. lt is reported tj:lat there is but littl~ liking of those opposed to him, but with convincing ef" ELK" and "ONWARD"
PACKER AND DEALER IN
but thi~ will probably not any weight of business resulted. Our market is still more of these dasses to be shipped. , Paraguay has feet as tG his earnest sincerily . . He hat:l served in both
extend beyond. a few locali- overloaded with common nondescript and luggy to- attractee rather more attention, and the stock on the branches of the Connecticut Legislature, we believe. ·
ties. The crop of East In- bacco, of which about 130 hhds were sul-mitted to pub- market is muc!Yreduced. Brazil and St. Do.mir.go-No He was a member. of the last Republican State Convenclia cot.ton promises to be lie auction on the z:zd inst., and of the!oe about So hhcfi stock on sale. Porto Rico-Nothing new to report. tion, and his speech in the county caucus carriecl Mr.
And Deale~s in :t.EAF 'l'OBACCO,
liSt :D!'AIDElV J.Al'l!l,
smaller than last year, and of the most inferior, comprising Virginia primin~~:s,faded Turkey of. fine bright color is much wanted; arrivals Sheldon on to the delegatiGn to the national conventic.,n
34~
N'e"'lll'V 'York. this fact adds to the diffi- Western lugs, and a parcel of Virginia factory driet: would brtng full prices. Common and mixed pafcels as one of the delegates. He lalked to the purpose and
OS.
an
' owery,
Jl. v. :U~&: SON, :Bridgeport, Co~m.
j CIJ!t y of estimating the fu- lugs, found buyers at from 2~<'@4d per lb. Western continuP. dull of salt:. M acedonian is but little inquired for "Old Suf!ield," as all who heard him will well reNEW YORK.
1
lure CGUrfie of prices.
Leaf ,and Strips-Hands of tht former, when fleshy and : for. Fine well-selected parcels of bright color would 1 member."
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JS. COLT. .
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SIMON MANDl.EBAUM, Special.

·PARUR, HOLIES &CO.,"

-NEWlYIABE,

.

CJ:G~~S:J
AND DEALERS IN .LEAF .TOBACCO,

NERVE

76 PARK ,PLACE, NEW YORK.

]. WRIGHT & CO.,

MANUFAC.TURED· TOBAG:CO,
CELEBRATED LICORICE,

No.

KERBS

ExcH~.NGE,

CAU'UION.

-.

ct. SPIESS,

·:Manufacturers of Fine ·Cigars,
aDd Dealers Ia LEAF IIJIOB.&OCJO,

30 Bo

ry' New .york.
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MADE OF. METAL,
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A. LlCBTBIS'fBilf & BROTHER,
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CHARLES S. HAWES,

Fine Connecticut Seed Lea.£,

'

I

•

..

I
MAR. 22
I

'.l'o oa.cco .l.f.i.a.nufact urers.

JOHN ANDERSON t, CO. '
)IANUFACTURERS OF TH~:

.

,INE·CUT

t.:aug.

which Is rbelng once moce manufactured tnxler the
Immediate supervision <>f the originator,

MR. JOHN

MA!WFACTURERS ,· y

F .;_n..., .c \ I !rt. Chewl· ng and
.JJ

SM!.!KIN\l TOBACCOS

&

1'76 & 17 B FIRST ST. , BROOKLYN, G. D .•,

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
l'&AT: ONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN.
EXTRA Cl. VENDISH.
~and 406 Pearl St .• New York C itv.

IUNN ~SIDE,

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Branda

Harvest, Surprise & Seaside Fotl,
Galaxy, Ivanhce a.nd liellwei.her, Granulated

Jobbers would do

CHAS. G. HOYT

Jo HN F. FLAGG,

G,

CICARETTES AND
I

~4:1

NE~r YORK ciTY.
,

D. BUCHNER,

-

220 .PEARL STREET. lEW YORK.

I

'WEJSS, ELLER

.t;

~rOBACCO

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

'"'" La:fe:rme ''

,

P. 0. BOX

MA:SUFACT~RER OF'

Filre. Lon[ and Strai[ht Cnt Cavendish
! SMOKING TOBACCOS,
..
r

~:-w-:a:---

•

~

. . . ,j.L1.1Il'\flf'M'O..

AND PEBIQ.UIIj ll\1 CARROTS.

-tl JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

0-4R STRtt\' ·

ChuWlll[, DIAM~ID-=--:-:-..~

Ylr[lll Leaf and Navy

. .!'or Fine Wholesale and Retail Trade.
Ia, :

,

.. MRS. G. B. MILLER & CO., .
!OBACC 0 MAtiUFACTORY,
(i'ETEF.. "'·COLLINS, PrusT.)

· 97 -Columbia Street,

SMOKING

l'urel.7 ana. tinely l'ow4erea.

TOBACCO.

MANUFAGTORY AND SALltiROO\\f,

CORW Of AVENUE D AND TENTH STIEET.'
Hew York Cit~··

:MANUPACTll&BRS OF THt.. CltLKBRATilD

G. B. Mille r & Co. Chewing and Smoking
·Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentleman Snuff; !<Irs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
an<i Scotc h Snuff; A . H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
lt.o•e and Grape Toeacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
& Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing T oh>cco.
U!r All orders promptly executed.
\

R .OVER

10. 2, FIRST
BISTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYII,
.
llanufactu.rers of the lollowing~

Smoking
Tobacco;
MANUFACTURED BY

FACTORY
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t:ET·EBIU.'l'ED BJLAJO)S OF

~.OBA.CCOS
Navr,
•
tee.
Planet
111, ~s, .ro~ .ta, 51, 6s, 71, 88, 9s,
Sailor's Cbotce, , . , X.s, a-.
p, 6s, 7'&, Ss, ~ le&.
Cballenll"', lb:.
W-uhiogton, )(a,
Grape and Apricot,
Neptune, Double Thick,
Unconquered,
brt. drk.
"ACME" Fan•-y Brt.

King !Philip,

Jl"ftte Mitchell,.

Pounds,

)(arr~,~taDJett,

Tec11m0eb,-

Se:nu.tion,

~-

A1exandn,

Peerl-.

Fiounden,
lu.ch..nan, sec,
Jack of Clubs.

Gold "Ban,
Ftide of the R.-.tmn·
Pocket PiecH.

WtLLI ~..,. .U~

DAVID C.. LYALL.

Thi•Brandt~~;~t;~:~;:~b~:o••daad u

f
. :r
Et tabliabed ISS9·

I.Mu:!TION $PAN ISH

"-"lli.''HQJ~E 119.ANDSOI.I
ANO U•n"' "'-·

MIJIUCJUtJM SKQ!ING 'l'OBJ.CCOS,
<.:~ttfroruvtTjliniaPtuc.

W.C.~!·:!~~=·Ycn-1<.

'

I

.'

··--~~~~~~~--

•• R. ANSADO, I

Importer o.f

1he Well-Known Branda of

LICORICE MASS,
.. :art:.~ :M:."
12 OLD SLIP, lEW YORK.

:rA.~11cY

sTRIPEs,

Andalt~do'oiCood!ll~edforput!4JJ'up
Smokln~~:Tobaeco. Al!o, • eof!l.Pl~lotnortmentof
Smokers'ArU<ies forlheTtod••

10

~

HOWA-RD SliiGER & CO.,

4107

CHAHB~~t!Oy~~~:

~m~
~

••

be

4 Liberty Street, oppoalte Post Office,
STAR TOBACCO FERTILIZER,
coatalnta1r laqe
ceatllp of
:D.tPo~-rz:as 07 sxoz:a;B.s Al!t-r:rc:t.zs, 'Por.Am, AKKoNEAt mvm.znomu'I'E,

·

POWDERED LIQUORICE.
!"IllEST QUALITY.
Jlann'faetf redatPoughkeepsie,.NewYorl:.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS,

I

I

DEALERS IN
'

:a: ::El

JOSEPH J. ALKIRALL, r

COIP

IMPORTER OF

· "0NLY FINE" HAVANA '

' Leaf Tobacco

~

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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....:e-.
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·

291, 293 &. 295 .MONROE ,STREET, NEW YORK.:
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•
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E
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'

73 yards,
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NEW YORK.

ON CONSIGNMENTS. •

!16 Myrtle
c...taat.IF -

-

A:naae,~

lla..t 0 . a-t . . . . . . .

_..._ .... c..u.. .. - ·

Qr= . . . . . . . . 'l'o1ltleM.

~·

OO.HlWX&&XQN 'JKFlB..o:ta:ANT,

·

\

I

Agent for the Renowned

GRAND POINT St. James. La., PERIQUE TOBACCO,
And Corn Husk .cifarett~s. .

Also Dea.l.Eir in Fine Ra.va.na. a.n Domest1c C1ga.rs.

.

ace

Pearl Street, :NlCW YORE.

ESTABLISHEU.l848.

K. C. BARKER & CO.,
Manufacturer& of the Celebrated

FINE·CUT

TOBACC~8,

~"'AMERICAN

>
t;2
."'
~>~

EAGLE "

A ND

>

Also all other :rades of

J e r s e y O:l:ty. Ne~ Jersey.

Fine-Cd a.nd Smokl!i.g 'I'oba.ccoa,
DETROIT, .MICH.

' .

•

. ,. .O ld est T o'flacco Hou!5e and. La.rgest T ax Payers in U. S. '!"his Factory is nnt excelled by any either in Size, Appnintmen ts, or by Quality of Goods
produced. For full descripnon, see "N. Y. TOBACCO L~AF'l of Ot:t. 13:, 1875.
We contin ue to offcrchoicl: llrdnd!i of ijrigtH, Dark and ~allegany
grad<s of PLUG or ~1~NUFACTUILEu TOBACCO; Su!><'rior Fir-.'-~- CUT CHEWING TOBACCO va-ious kiu<ls of Sl!OK ! NG TOBACCO. s9"1t
as Granulated (or K1lhckc ick)., an d Coarse Cut, and tke Finest Quaiitft.•s of S·~U I'F, at th e m ost fa vorab le p :-ices~ ' A crit:cal examination of \hoaoods wtth !.lie pr9ducts of -other factories i u vit~d. A .Price L ist mailed up'on applioa.tlou.
l

'ized wo(u1~n 1Jacka~es , 10, ~o, 40 and 6o lbs.
.,.e alsf) put both o t th e:!ie ende'4 IJfl ' 'er!
n ice l ~ in 0NR Ou NCK T l l'l F<f:L f'ACKA ~~s.
· •ackerl in ll anrl " Grnss boxes.
L.iter~l ,;>races maJ'e

to the

.1

OFFICES:-16, 18 &:. 20 CIIAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK,

A!ide trom p acki n,e: our "AMERICAN
EA.GLE" and "CLJPPER •· in th e usuH.I

Jo~bing trade .

,

1.70
s.65
1.70
•·45

TE&IU.- NE% CASJI.

s
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----~---- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...__...........,.....,._ __
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35 yards, t.Sa
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SPANISH CIGAR RIBBOIS, Londrel, or Partagaa, ertra
'
7- 8
Londres. or Partasaa,
7-8
Brna1l Yellow.
s-8
Broad. Bed
5-8
E1paaola,
s-a
........,. Btod, er .........

MANUFACTURERS OF THE WELL-KNOWN

"'MATCHLESS," ''FRUIT CAKE,"

r.:rs~J~

OF

'B.. C. CE.A.XP::tON, Cenl. W'estez'22. Age=.~

!{IIoloWI S'l'UE'SI, WW YOU.

DEAL:£11. IN

l'lllcm

:. • I. J. WBI'l'I.OCI, ~

F. G. JU.WE:S, Sec.

1'rea.

16 Cedar Street, N. Y.

BV&DfESS OFFICES I

a

TOBACCO, ••" o,_

CHEMICAL ' SUPER-PHOSPHATE WORKS,
BA£TIII[0BJI;.

PIONBBB ·TOBACCO

NEW YOU,

"'""It• obtainedon

apply

T

no. 1. z.mBD,

·~best

· ~;;~E ~'io.r~:S~N,
. Ill BA.It.TillloR:a:.
to £r0&ENTZ &: RITTLER,

TOBACCO S·E CARS, SNUF--F- , &c.

1

pel'

I

TBEO. ~ DU BOIS, .

l.la

A. HEN &CO..

.....,.,.,.r=-=1 _

JOHN F.•EIFBl\T, • J:lerbst &•Van. amdot.lr.,
'=

0.86
0.9()

1.80
1.60
1.50
l.Z
1.3!)
1.05

TRY THB

•

CO!IS,.A.NTLY ON HAND AND NEW DEIIG!rS l!LUJE TO .)RDE&.

.

'T2 ~.
7la y~.
72 WJ.
73 yda.
72 yt!.l.

'7'! •
72 ~.
72 ~.
72 ria.

TO TOBACCO CROWiR8•

"Ansado's Extra" "N. R. A." and

~igart ,iDlntcto and ~iquot ~abtl~t
I

1.30
1.70
1.15
1.041
0.11

TER!IIt8-CA.Ili.-AIJ Orden will
promptly
executed . Prices of Cigar Boxes a.ad SampJes of ~.Rib·
boas and Labell .. m be aeat ltD applicaUoD.

18t; W:EI.I.:EADI .ST;,' K. Y.

BEPPENHEIMER & MAURER

.

UO

DL 3t ~
L 3t 14&.
10. 3t )11.
~ M ftl,
H

5·8
,
Bioa4 Iktd
5·8 "
Il
Broa4 Yallow 6-8 "
m
Hamw '!allow 4-S
•• . IL
Narrow1tel i-8 "
%I.
N~ YtDow i·8
"
m;
Narrow :lte4 4·8 "
m.
Narrow Yellow :Boz l1bb011.1
Narrow W
"
"

WITT£MANN BROTHERS,

OJIDAB. ST.. K. ~- 120 W'"llliam StreetJ •

u:i;i;:L
TOBACC·OBAGGING.
GREEN sm"
LiNEN, I .

1.

'72;11.

Lon4rea !ello'r 13-18 u ,
Lonilfel W
7-8
"
Loa41'w y~ 7-8 Chnull
Lozulrt1 'TeUoW'M "
Lonn
Tellow u-u "

FOil. WRAl'PmG CIG.ARS an4 CIGAil.ET'l'ES,
an4 LINING CIGAl!. BOXES.

Its efficiency and

Z2 and 2i :NOi'l'll

71 ~

"

"

WILLIAM WICKE 4o CO.

WARRANTED PURE 11N,

of FlaTCB,

v. :~:!'~!=~FF .

T:&:m

6-8

4-8

f:t::Y=~j~rcazt ~~ t~

Maiden Lane,

m TINFOIJ;,

-.:onom:R~;;su:u~uR~:;~~d.IPPLICITIIII,

1

with
Fr. ENCJELBACH,

Narrow ~

~nola

BlstKOFF~S BALTlMORE
PraoUo~ X.Uhosrapher.'
TOBACCOS ENCRAVERS
~AND PRJNTE~S,
BY STEAM POWER AND BUD l"RESIES.
f. H.

lapanola

'

Iscotpmandinggeneral approval from the

AGENCY
AND DEPOT
OF
r. w. rELGNER"'
soN•s.

l3 Slzth Ave., :NEW TOlllt
"

~:!e.t~.~e

lnakers' offavorite brands.

, U

,

.

011r rat.ent

WALTER B. PIERCE,

LoWti1'eiJG1r 'Tool~ Ez.. 35 y41. U.M
Brol4 !dow 6-8 · "
" 71 ~. !DO
Brol4 tellow M
"
~ J.~
:a:eaaw e.a "
n71 ~
1

TOBACCO SEALING WAX.

. a11d aU the Specialties for Tobacco
·
Manufacturers.

114 Broad street, New York,

.

CIGAR -·nRIBBONS.

BROKER; ·

..MANUFACTV~~U OF

J

OFFICE,

o1t

Span.ish ·American & German

.,. ;

iPA.IIISH LICORICB ROOT,
SPANISH LICORICE JI:X'I'RACTt
DEER TONGUE,
LAUREL LEAVES,
TONKA BEANS,
CASSIA BUDS,
tLOVEI AND CINII.LliiOl!l',
ORAJrGE PEEL,
ANISEED, CA.RA.W.A. Y SEED,
CORIANDER SEED, '
LA.VENDER FLOWERS,
GUlli ARABIC,GRA.IN AND POWDERED,
GUlli IIIYRBH, LUIIIP Al'ID POWDEBE D,
GUll[ 'l'BA.QA.CAlft'B, PLAKE AND
POWDERED,
ESSBNTIA.L OILS,
OLIVE OIL, LVCCA ICRB.Llll 1111' CASES,
iE.S4liiE OIL LEVANT Jill( BBLS.

8egtw•.• Plttg .Tobc:JCCO, &'A'Ujf, Snuif .Flout", ce~.

JUCHANAN &. LYALL,

~

•

NEWYOBK,

•rs.

R.BILLIER'S SONS &CD...\... ·
~C'l~ OFFICE, ~·

rS'.

)

PRICE LIST

BROKERS,

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOIIACCO
MA·NUFACTURERS.

.........._.... -

oonaaAT.E D •JNEo()(l:

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

NEW 'r'ORK.

NEW YORK.

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

•

129

"'- .• ~ t :urers,.,

~ni.U.ac

163 to 181 COEIICK IT.,

(Saw Kill, 470 to 476 E. llth St.,)

NEW YORL

No.

.

LOUIS N. PECARE,
• •

AND CIGARS,

....afacftrer of the followlnr Brands ef KtLLICICINJCJa
BaoeBaU.Wincheoter.
r · seof't.hoU.S.
1.n1a Leaf'.
Lyo-.
Greelaa Bea••
,,86. I
proyemeat.
Ra.n-.J>aun""k..

48•Broad & 48 New Streets

liEW YORK.

415 le 475 East Ttnlh Slrttl,

IU Wata:.
. Ste,

Havana Sixes, Cheroots;
156 DELANCEY STREET, ·

RUSSIAN CI&ARETTBS,

l.

TOBACCO BROKEIL

AND SMOKING

ECKMEYER & CO.,

c·1gar-Box

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

• SHACK: .

FIRE-CUT CHEWING

ltAEPPEL, AgeD.ts.

SPANISH CEDAR· WILLIAM WICD &,'· co -~

~

•

- -_~" NEW vtrn.K.

~OBACCO.

NO, 2• CEDAR STREET.

1

-

·

,.E'W' Y ORK..

J. SCHMITT, Jr.

WEAVER & STERRY, IIDDOrter&,

Successc-.' to R nB ITCHECK & TAUSSIG,
XAJroFAC'l'URER Oll'

AT -

50.1 BROADWAY_ '

DEALERS ..IN

NEW YORK.

And a'l Soecialtles for looacco Manufacturers.
OXEI8i~f:B~~!'c~~~~.AND
Pa.tent Powdered Licorice.

BALTIMORE.

SHGW 'FIGURES,
Dr IIE'BAL ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY,

133 PEA.\L S'l'IU'I',

NEW YOR~

G~ W. Gail &Ax,

1

TOB_ACCO.~

s.

207 & 209 WATER STREET, ~~~~:r;~s;

O f the Manufacture of

PIPES,
·WI'TH RUBBER BITS,
ImpOl'tm of alllrln4s Gf Smokers' .Articles.

. BROAD STREET,.

(~

,·

& 31 SCUTH Wlll!alll STRHT

Fine-Cut Tobacc.o

WEST BBO.A.DTJT.A.Y,

BRIAR Alm APPLE-WOOD

UPTEGROVE &GEDNEY.

•• •
~<I

No.

F, W, s.
STERRY EXTII.A, 1
P. S. BARACCO ..l.ND PIGN A.TELLA,
DE ROSA,
'
EXCELSIOR :MILLS &:. FAVORITE.t!DLLI
POWDERED LroORICE,
GUlli ARABIC,

MANUFACTURERS OF

:FINE TOBACCOS,

I

HAT·Hfi M

'Z'obac c.o BroJce.r

wen to-apr1y direct.

w. s.

GOODWIN & CO.,

. I, '

J~MES' G. OS~ORN:B,

UGORICE PASTE & STJCXS;

I sAAC S. WATERS ,

MANUFACTURER OF

"Kinney Brother~'· Cel~bratrutllnssiau

_

OOM.EZ & ARGUIMBAU.

All Grades Snuff.

:FRaNCIS S. KINNEY,

.

Licorice Root, ael<6ct aud ordinary, conll1'rflliiiJ

~9

200

1

CHARa.il!8 F. 08BOR}IE,'·

nn han{].

Fircsiac, JollrBoys and Bed Jacket,Lun£ cut.

.. ,;.,

NEW :YORK.

. ~~

oo.,

.J.

•

tn all respects eqaal to ·CALABRL._
We have no Agents. Consumers a.c.~. ,

,.f

,....._

··:'}

Toba.cco·BfrikeZ.s,

CJ.O• .

INOilL &

J. F. FLACC & CO.;

S NUFF,

O U!,. DR. A NOS CHEW'lNG:

THOI(A ' HOYT.

ANDERSON,

TB& SOLK lllANU,A~TU&&..ItS W

IKTR~P~LITU

FISCHER ' &'BR~,

CIW. B.

Acknowledged by coJtsumen~ to be the
best in the market' And for the brand of
Lioorioo Stick ,
~~

and now stands, as formerly, withmtt a rival. Orders
forwarded through the usual channels will
m eet with pf'ompt attentio n..

"""

r. G. &

,v~5·

WM. DEMUTH & CO.,

·S. JACGB

127 Pear·l Street,
EW

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELlANEOUS.

TOBACCQl:BROKER

e:enera~ are rarticularly ~!llueste'l t;' e.x·
imine MO. test tho superior properties ot
this LICORICE, which, being now 'Kought
to the highest pertection, is ~~ under
the above style of brand.
We we also SOLE AGENTS fo~ the

CJD::WDIO TOBACCO,
-

JOHN CArTTUS.

00.

EXTR.O..

I\IEW YORK,

HOYT & CO.,

L•CORICE P_A STE.
Tobaeco .manufacturers a:td il\e _.trad& m

8<11 to direct rtte attention of the Dealen In Tobacco
_ throughol't the Unitect Statee aDd. tho
World to their

TH O~fAS

Brokers .

' WALLIS &

;,4 11nd 116 LIBE:RTY STREET,

CELEBR,~ED SOLACE

LIOORICE.
.

SOtACH AID ~mil TOBACCOS

l~Eli ~~

TOBA.C CO

YB 'E

'

